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OUESTIONS PRESENTEI)

\ilhether New York's attorney disciplinary law
unconstitutiond, es written rnd as applied:

l. where an attorney can be immediately,
indefinitely, and unconditionally suspended from
the practice of law by an interim order, without
findings, reasons, notice of charges, a pre-
suspension hearing, or a post-suspension hearing
for nearly four years;

2. where a disciplined attorney has no absolute
right ofjudicial review, either by direct appeal or

: by the codified common law writs;

3. where adjudicative and prosecutorial functions
are wholly under the control of the courts,
enabling them to retaliate against attorneys who
are judicial whistle-blowers;

4. where disciplinary proceedings: (a) do not
comply with the court's own disciplinary rules; (b)
are commenced by ex parte applications, without
notice or opportunity to be heard ; (c) deny the
accused attorney all discovery rights, including
access to the very documents on which the
proceedings purport to be based; (d) do not rest

. on sworn complaints; (e) do not rest on an
accusatory instrument or are asserted "on
information and belief,, not based on any probable
cause finding of guilt.
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I

Petitioner, Doris L. sassower, respectfully petitions for a writ of
certiorari to review the Decision, order & Judgment of the
Appellate Division, Second Department of the supieme court of
the state ofNew York, which became finar upon the order of the
New York Court of Appeals denying leave to appeal.

OPIMONS BELOW

There are no opinions below. The Decision, Order &
Judgment of the Appellate Division, second Department
[hereinafter "Judgment"] is reported at 196 A.D.2d g43 (1993)
and appears at A-20. The order of the New york court of
Appeals, denying Petitionerrs appeal as of right, is reported at g3
N.Y.2d 904 (1994) and appears at A-22. That Court's Order,
denying leave to appeal, is reported at 84 N.y.2d g63 (199a) and
appears at A-23.

JTIRISDICTION

Iurisdiction of this Court is invoked under 2g U.S.C.
$1257(a). The Order oftheNew york Court of Appeals denying
leave to appeal, dated September 29,lgg{,is a final order ofNew
York's highest state court. Justice Ruth Bader Gnsberg granted
Petitioner's timely motion to extend her time to seek certiorari to
February 27,1995.

The constitutional, statutory, court rule, and ethical code
provisions relied upon by Petitioner are the First, Fifth, sixth, and
Fourteenth Amendments to the U.S. constitution; Article l, $$1,
6, 8, and ll, Article VI, $$3(Z), 20b(4) and 28c of theNew
York State Constitution; Judiciary Law gg 14, ge(Z),90(6),
90(8), 90(10); CPLR gg780l, 7803, 7904,408, 506(b), IOZS(U)
and 321I (a)(7), (c), (d), and (e); Appellate Division, Second
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2

Department Rules Governing the conduct of Attorneys, 22
NYCRR g$691.4, 691.13(bxl), and (c)(l); Rules Govlrning
Judicialconduct 9100.3(c); and code orludiiiat conduct, canon
3(C); Code of Professional Responsibility, Canons t, AjUodel
Rules of Professional Conduct, preamble, Rule S.l.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

This appeal arises out of a speciar proceeding for a writ of
prohibition and other relief brought under Aticle 7g of New
York's civil Practice Law and Rules tA-131. This proceeding
charged Respondent Appelate Division, Second iepartment
{hereinafter "Respondent Second Department"] its appointed
Referee, its appointed Grievance committee chairmaq'and its
appointed chief counsel, with using the disciplinary mechanism
for retalialory purposes against petitioneq an attorney, by conduct
knowingly and deliberately without jurisdiction uni-in dirregard
of controlling law and petitioner's constitutional rights.

Under applicable venue provisions [A-il], petitioner was
obliged to bring her Article 7g proceeding agalnst Respondent
second Department in the Appelrate Diuision, Second
Department. Respondent Second Department refused to address
Petitioner's claims that it was disqualified from adjudicating the
proceeding and granted the motion of its own attorney, tne
Attorney General of the state of New york, dismissing the case
against itself.

The federal questions were timely and properly raised
as hereinafter set forth. The Article zr petition alleges
constitutional infirmity, inter alia, that petitioner was provided no
notice or hearing prior to the commencement of disciplinary
proceedings against her and was, thereby, denied due process and
equal protection of the laws. petitioner,s .ros-rotion raised
additional due process and equal protection bases, particularly as
they relate to her interim suspension and the denial of judicial
review, the necessity for the court to recuse itsell conflaiion of
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3

the prosecutorial and adjudicatory functions in the disciprinary
procedure, and retaliatory and abusive motivation. The aforesaid
issues were raised on appeal to the New york Court of Appeals
[hereinafter 

"Court of Appeals"], with a direct challenge to the
constitutionality of Judiciary Law 990 and the Article 78 statute
and venue provisions. The Court of Appeals denied review.

A. Petitioner's Susnension tr'rom the Practice of Law And
Procedural Background.

The background to the disciplinary proceedings against
Petitioner leading up to the subject Article 78 proceeding was
fully developed in the record before the Court of Appeals. Until
her interim suspension by Respondent Second Department's June
14, l99l order lA-241, Petitioner was recognized as a highly
distinguished New York attorney ['{'-26]. Admitted to the New
York bar in 1955 and to this Court in 1961, she became nationally
known as a human rights activist, a pioneer of the women's
movement, and a leader of divorce reform. A former president of
the New York Women's Bar Associatioq Petitioner had long been
active in efforts to improve the quality of the judiciary. She was
nominated as a candidate for the New York Court of Appeals in
1972. From that year until 1980, Petitioner served on the New
York State Bar Association Judicial Selection Committee,
interviewing every candidate for the Court of Appeals, the
Appellate Divisions, and the Court of Claims.

In 1989, Petitioner spoke out publicly against the
increasing politicization of New York's courts . In 1990, as pro
bono counsel, she brought an Election Law proceeding,
Castracanv. Colavita, et al.t, challenging as illegal, unethical, and

I Anttrony Colavita was a former Chairman of the New york State
Republican party and, since I 979, Chairman of the Republican party in
Westchester County, New York. Sued with him were other high-ranking
leaders of the westchester Republican cowrty committee, as well as th&
Democratic counterparts.
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unconstitutional a 1989 written deal [A-29] between the two
major parties. In that dd the parties agieed to cross-endorse the
same judicial nominees in seven judicial races over a three-year
period, with contracted for resignations to create vacancies, and
a split of judicial patronage. castracan also challenged, as
violative of New York's Election Law, the judicial norilnating
conventions which had implemented the cross-endorsement deal.

On October 18, 1990, the day before petitioner was
scheduled to argue an appeal from the lower court dismissal of
castracan before the Appeilate Division, Third Department, that
court, without reasons, cancelled the scheduled argument --
putting the case over until after the November electioni. on that
same day, Respondent Second Department issued an order
directing Petitioner to be medically examined by a physician
selected by the Grievance committee's chief colnsei tA-3lI
such orderwas challenged by petitioner's counsel as unlawful on
numerous grounds in a motion to vacate, who also submitted it in
opposition to a motion by the Grievance committee's chief
counsel to suspend Petitioner for her aileged failure to comply
with the order.

Following Petitione/s public announcement that she would
be_ appealing Castracan to the Court of Appeals, after an
affrrmance by the Third Department, petitioner was served with
Respondent Second Department's June 12, lggl order denying
her vacate motion [A-33], together with a June 14, l99l interim
order, - suspending her immediately, indefinitely, and
unconditionally lA-2a12. Neither order made any findings or stated
any reasons. The suspension order was not preceded by any
notice of charges or hearing, nor was it related to any p.naing
disciplinary proceeding

2 Petitioner immediately moved for vacatur or modification of the
suspension order, stating that the order was "swift retributionn for exercise of
her First Amendment rights and "a constitutional deprivation of due process,
more draconian and less justified than existed n Be ! I v. Burson,402 u. s. 37 I
(1971) -- where only a license to drive was involved." Respondent second
Department denied that motion, without reasons tA-35 l.
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The court of Appears denied review of petitioner's
interim suspension [4-36], as well as Castracan, both appeals
coming before it in the surnmer of 1991.

on october 24, r99r, petitionerwrote awidely-circulated
letter to the Governor of New yorlg calling for appointment of
a Special Prosecutor to review the fires in castrian and her
suspension to authenticate her allegations as to political
manipulation ofjudgeships in the Ninth Judicial District ofNew
Yorh the complicity of the courts, including the New york State
Court of Appeals, and the retaliation against het' .

The record before the court of Appears when, without
reasons, it denied rwiew [A-36 ] of petitioner's findingless
interim zuspension order showed that there was no legal or factual
basis for her suspension and that it was the product of fraud and
collusiona. In prior cases involving interirnsuspension orders of
attorneys, the court of Appeals had granted review, Marter of
Nuey, 6l N.Y.2d 5t3,474 N.y.S.2d 714 (1984); Maner of
Padilla and Gray, 67 N.y.2d 434,503 N.y.S.2d S+S lf SSO).
As to the interim zuspension order in Nuey,the court had vacated
it for lack of findings.

A few months later, the Court of Appeals granted leave to
appeal to another attorney suspended under a findingless interim
order by Respondent Second Department ,Matter of iussakoff, T2
N Y2d 520 (1992). In May 1992, the Court of Appeals, as in
Nuey,vacated the subject attorney's interim suspension order for.

3 A copy of that letter was also sent to the Court of Appeals and, in
1993, was part of Petitioner's testimony at public hearings oithe New iork
state senate Judiciary committec in opposition to confirmation of two
gubernatorial nominees to the court of Appeals, Justices Howard Levine and
carmen ciparick, now sitting on that court. petitioner,s opposition to tlrcir
nominations was based on the role they played in protectin! the judges and
political leaders implicated in lhe c as tac'n case. Those t*o iuig;r""u."dthemselves from adjudicating the subject proceeding [A_2z,a-Zfi.

- . 
' such fra'd allegations by petitioner were repeatedry detailed by her in

this Article 78 proceeding, and were uncontroverted by Respondents.-
Pertinent portions of petitioner's factual chronology, which she zubmitted to
the Court of Appeals, are annexed hereto at 4,_37_44 .
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lack of findings, further obsewing that the Second Department,s
disciplinary nrles warranted amendment so as to provide a prompt
post-suspension hearing, citing Barry v. Barchi, 443 a.S. 55
(1979) and Gershenfeld v. Justices of the supreme court, 641
F.Supp. l4le (8.D. Pa 1986).

Petitioner then moved before Respondent Second
Department to vacate her findingless interim suspension order
based on Russakoff , as well as on grounds of fraud. without
r@sons, Respondent Second Department denied her motion, with
ggltst, also denying leave to appeal to the Court of Appejs [A-
451.

Petitioner then appealed to the Court of Appeals,
documenting her contention that her right to review of her finaing-
less interim suspension order was in every respect a fortiori to
that of attorney Russakoff, that she had still had no post-
uspension hearing, and that the disciplinary rules of Respondent
second Department [A-7-s] had still not been amended to require
any hearing. Nevertheless, the court of Appeals denied ,"rr-i.*,
dismissing her appeal "for lack of finality" by order dated
November 18, 1992 [A-49].

Notwithstanding that petitioner was already suspended,
with no hearing ever having been afforded her aJ to its basis,
Respondent Second Department authorize d, by ex parte orders
[A-50, A-53, A-55, A-57], new disciplinary pro..Ldings to be
brought against her, based entirely on the Grievance committee's

5 Respondent Second Department, thereafter, sua sponte,amended its
order to impose maximum costs [4-46 ], following which petitioner moved for
reargument, showing, by documentary comparison to 20 0ther attorneys then
under interim suspansion by Respondent Second Department, that hei
suspension was unprecedented. petitioner also sought, alternatively,
certification to the court of Appeals of the question as to Rnssa/cols
applicability to her case. Respondent Second Departrnent denied-all relief
again imposing against her maximum costs [A-47].
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own sua sponte complaints and without compliance with any of
the due process requirements of the court's own published
disciplinary rules as to, inter alia,witten charges, a pri-petition
hearing, and probable cause findings based thereon, 22 NYCRR
$$691.4 tA4f. It also, and without reasons, overrode, by ex parte
order [A-59], a unanimous vote of the Grievance commitiee to
hold in abeyance the prosecution of a prior unrelated disciplinary
proceeding based on a February 6, 1990 disciplinary petition, and
directed the Grievance committee to proceed with prosecution.
As to the February 6, 1990 disciplinary petition, there, likewise,
had been no compliance with the due process requirements of the
court's own disciplinary rules including, inter alia, the
requirements of written charges, a pre-petition hearing and
probable cause findings based thereon, g69l.a(e)(a) tA-41.

In February 1993, Respondent Second Department
communicated, ex parte [A-61], with Respondent Referee
Galfunt, who had becn appointed by its ex parte order to hear and
report on the February 6, 1990 petition [A-62], and directed him
to proceed to hear same forthwith. Thereafter, at the April 1993
pre-hearing conferences on the February 6, 1990 disciplinary
petition, Respondent Galfunt refused to rule on petitioner's
jurisdictional and constitutional objections, arbeit petitioner,s
March 7, 1990 Verified Answer had placed jurisdiction in issue
and had raised, as her Second Complete Defense, that she was"being made the subject of invidious discriminatory, retaliatory,
selective disciplinary action, denying her, inter alia, equal
protection of the laws."

6 In fu"t, the first such post-suspension disciplinary proceeding so
authorized [A-50] was not even based on any report of the Grievance
committee. After Petitioner obtained unassailable proof that there was no
committee report [A-52], which proof she annexed to a vacate motion,
Respondent Second Department then vacated its original sua sponte orda,
granting leave to the Grieviance committee, which it had never requested, to"resubmit the charges' [A-53].
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l .  I

on April 28,lgg3,petitioner commenced this Articre 7g
proceeding in the Appellate Division, Second Department,
gharging Respondent Second Department with viorating her"co-nstitutional rights of due process and equal protection,' 6'y its
a'thorization of theFebruary 6, 1990 disciplinary petition [A-63],
yF . none ofthejurisdictional and constitutional iequirements of
$6913(e)(a) tA-51 had been met. petitioner furthei pointed out
t-hat_the February 6,.1990 disciplinary petition did noi plead that
the crrievance committee was proceeding under g69l.a(e)(s) tA-6] or show any facts to support a craim of exigency trt"ieunai4.

Petitioner alleged that she had',no adequate iemedy, in the
disciplinary proceeding and requested transfei to anotheiJudicial
Department.

New York's Attorney General, on behalf of all
Respondents, moved to dismiss the Article zg petition for failure
to state a cause of action. He conceded that the requirements of
$691.a(e)(a) had not been met prior to Respondent second
Department's authorization of the February o, igqo disciplinary
petition. He defended such non-compliance by claiming tirat the
order directing prosecution was based on a "conldential"
Grievance committee report which he contended had ,,implicitly"
relied on 9691.4(e)(5). The Attorney General did not annex a
copy of the report, did not allege that he had read it or was
familiar with it, and submitted no affidavits of his clients. He
opposed transfer and claimed that there was an adequate remedy
in the underlying disciplinary proceeding.

Petitioner cross-moved for production of the committee
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report, which the Attorney General had placed in issue. she
denied and documentarily showed facts bllying any craim that
$691.a(e)(5) had beel relied or1 "impricitry" or oiherwise. citing
the record in the underlying disciplinary proceedings, petitioner
detailed that she had no remedy therein becausJRespondent
Second Department was simply not following the law.

Petitioner's cross-motion raised as a "ihreshord issue, the
gropriety ofRespondent Second Department sitting as ",judge of
its own cause" and sought reave to amend or supprement her
Article 78 Petition "so as to plead I pattern and course of
harassing and abusive conduct by Respondents, acting without or
in excess ofjurisdiction...." petitionir identified, uJpn t of that
pattern, her interim suspensioq procured withoui notice of
charges, hearing or related underlfng disciplinary proceeding, as
well as the two post-suspension disciplinary proceedings which
Respondent Second Department had authorized against hir. Both
such proceedings were commenced, like the ribruary 6, 1990
disciplinary petition, by ex parte order [A-50, A-55 , e-Si ] anA
without compliance with the due process pre-petition
requirements of the court rules and the Constitution iA_jl.

- fu to the post-zuspension disciplinary petitions, petitioneq
likewise, sought discovery of the exparte Grievance committee
reports on which they were allegedly bas€d. She argued that there
could be no possible basis for the committee's dispinsing with the
pre-petition notice and hearing requirements of g691.41eJ1+; since
she had long before been suspended and g69l.a(e)(s; *as ptuinty
inapplicable.

Petitioner additionally cross-moved for summary
judgment.

Petitionerrs factual allegations and documentation in
opposition to the Attorney General's dismissal motion and in
support of her cross-motion were entirely uncontroverted bv the
Attorney General in his reply. Again, he failed to come forth witn
a rebuttal affdavit from his clients or other proof to establish any
reliance by the Grievance Committee on $Olt.C1e)(5) tA_61 oi
that there was an adequate remedy in the underlying iir"iptinu.y
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proceeding. He opposed discovery of the ex parte committee
reports, whioh he claimed were protected from disclosure by the
confidentiality afforded attorney disciplinary proceedings under
Judiciary Law 990(10) [A-10] and opposed transfer.

Petitioner then argued that denial of access to the ex parte
committee reports on which the disciplinary prosecutions against
her were allegedly based was a " violation of [her] fundamental
federal and state due process rights." Moreover, she contended
she was entitled to zummary judgment in her favor, as a matter of
law, since there was "no triable issue," Respondents having failed
to come forward with "any sworn statement in rebuttal, based on
their personal knowledge of the facts".

2.

Respondent Second Department rendered a Judgment [A-
201 by a five-judge panel, three of whose members had themselvesI \ 
participated in every order in the underlying disciplinary
proceeding which Petitioner's Article 78 proceeding had sought to
have reviewed, and a fourth judge who had participated in more
than half the challenged orders lcf. A-24, A-32, A-33, A-34, A-
35, A-45, A-46, A-47, A-49, A-50, A-53, A-55, A_57, A_59, A_
61, A-631.

By that Judgment [A-20], Respondent Second Department
granted the dismissal motion of its own attorney, the Attorney
General, with a bill of costs against Petitioner. In dismissing the
Article 78 proceeding against itself , 

"on the merits,,, Respondent
Second Department stated that "petitioner's jurisdictional
challenge can be addressed in the underlying disciplinary
proceeding."

3. Resnondents' Post-Judsment Actions

Pursnant to Respondent Second Department,s Judgment,
Paitionerthereafter sought to renew her jurisdictional objections
in the underlying disciplinary proceedings.
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Nevertheler.l "1 the hearings on the February 6, 1990petitior\ Respondent Referee Galfunt-maintained his,rn Jio *r,
on Petitioner's juridictional and constitutional objectionr, r.irring
1o allow any proofthetr@n'. petitioner thereaftir presentJ such
fact - to Respondent Second Depanment as part of a
{ismillaUsummary judgment motion, directed t; ail three
disciplinary petitions against her. The motion claimed violation
by Respondents of "Fourteenth Amendment federal constitutional
guarantees of due process and equar protection and the
counterpart provisions thereofin Articte I, $6 and $l I of the New
York State Constitution. "

Notwithstanding that petitioner's motion was fulry
documented and was entirely uncontroverted by any probative
evidence, Respondent Second Department, by its oro.r dated
Iunyw 28, 1994 [A-S7] not only denied same, but threatened
Petitioner with criminal contempts.

- The foregoing supervening acts were made part of the
record before the court ofAppeals, together with a fuil set of the
transcripts of the hearings on the February 6, 1990 disciplinary
petition and all ofthe post-Judgment motion papers.

4. In the New York Court of Appeals

_ Petitioner appealed to the court of Appears, contending
in her Jurisdictional Statement that "there is directly involved the

] *: appalling obsruction of all interrogation by petitioner directed to
establishing the lack ofjurisdiction is reflectedby the appended excerpts from
$e _hearine transcripts [A-64-96]. They must be read to be believed since it
is otherwise impossible to gauge the exient of the travesty occurring in a"quasi-criminal" disciplinary proceeding in New york.

t said order was rendered by a panel consisting of presiding Justice Guy
Mangano, the f'st named respondent in petitioner's ntti"t" zg pioceeaing, and
the same fourj'dges of Respondent second Departnent who had dismissed
that proceeding, albeit disqualified from doing so.
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mnstruction of state and federal constitutions -- in this case, the
Fourteenth Amendment of the constitution of the united States
and Article l, g6 and gl I of the constitution of the State of New
Yorh relating to due process and equal protection in the context
ofdisciplinaryjurisdiction exercised under Judiciary Law g90" [A-el.

Petitioner argued that she had been denied a fair and
impartial tribunal. She contended that Respondent Second
Department's refusal to recuse itself from the Article 7g
proceeding to which it was a party was unconstitutional and a
wilf.ll subversion of the historic purpose behind the common law
writs.

Petitioner also stated that the record in the underlying
disciplinary proceedings reflected the same bias and lawlessness as
was reflected in the Judgment tA-201 and that the record in the
Article 78 proceeding entitled her, not the Respondents, to
summary judgment.

The Attorney General made no chalrenge to petitioner,s
legal authorities and did not deny that the five-judge Second
Department panel which had dismissed the Article za proceeding
included fourjudges accused ofthe offrcial misconduct which was
the subject ofthe proceeding.

Petitioner responded by showing that Judiciary Law $90
was being used to retaliate against rawyers who spoke out against
judicial abuses Shb contended that such violation oiFirst
Amendment rights resulted from the court's complete control of
the disciplinary mechanism and its misuse of the confidentiality
prwision of Judiciary Law 990(10) tA-l0l to conceal retaliatory,
invidious and selective prosecutione.

Petitioner also challenged the constitutionality of the
Article 78 statute, which, when construed with the venue
provisions of CPLR $506oxl) [A-il], required proceedings
against Appellate Division judges to be brought in tie Judicial

' A substantial portion of petitionecs constitutional argrmrants,
as presented to the Court of Appeals, is appended hereto at.q.Igg.
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Department of those veryjudges.
By Order dated May t2, 1994 [A- 2Zf, the Court of

Appeals dismissed Petitioner's appeal from Respondent Second
Department's Judgment [A-20] upon the ground that ',no

substantial constitutional question is directly involved.,,
Thereafter, Petitioner moved for reargument,

reconsideration, and for leave to appeal. She pointed out that the
Attorney General had not met his affirmative duty "to opine that
its statutes are constitutional whenever they are impugned
(Executive Law $71, see also, CPLR $l0l2@)), stating, ',[i]n
view of zuch afrrmative duty, the Attorney General,s conspicuous
failure...to defend the constitutionality of the Article 78 statute, as
well as Judiciary Law $90 and the Appellate Division's disciplinary
rules, all...challenged, as written and as applied, must be taken as
his concession of the unconstitutionality thereof.',

Nonetheless, the New York Court of Appeals, by order
dated September 29, 1994lA-231, again without opinion, adhered
to its prior denial of appeal as of right and denied leave to appeal,
and all other relief. It is for that reason that Petitioner here seeks
the intervention of this Court.

REASONS F'OR GRANTING THE WRIT

The writ should be granted because the courts of New
York have decided important questions of federal law in ways
which conflict with applicable decisions of this Court on
fundamental due process issues and, to the extent the federal law
has not been settled, it ought to be settled by this Court.

The lead case raising the issue of the constitutionality of
New York's attorney disciplinary statute is Mildner v. Gulotta,
405 F.Supp. 182, l9l (E.D.N.Y. 1975), affd, 425 U.S. 901
(1976). Mil&terwas a consolidation ofthree separate cases under
42 U.S.C. $1983 brought by three disciplined New york
attorneys. All were challenging the constitutionality of Judiciary
Law $90 [A-9] after the New York Court of Appeals denied them
review.
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The majority of a three-judge District court hetd that
standards of federalism and comity required the federal court to
abstain because the plaintiffs made no allegations of bias in the
underlying disciplinary proceedings. Judgi Jack weinstein, in
dissent, reached the merits and would have held Judiciary Law
$90 unconstitutional in-numerous respects, on due pro.rrr, u.
well as on equal protection grounds.

This court afrnndMildrcr,without opinioq on the issue
ofabstention -- never reaching the transcendint issues as to the
constitutionality ofJudiciary I-aw $90. yet, Justices Marshall and
Powell a_pparently agreed with the view of concuning Judge
Moore ofthe District court that nthe constitutional questtn is of
sufficient importance to_ be resolved by our highesicourt...,, (at
199). This court's Memorandum Decision inMildnershows
that those two justices wished to ,'postpone consideration of the
question ofjurisdiction to a hearing ofthi case on the merits." 425
u.s.e0l (re76).

The irreconcilabre schism in the Mirdner three-judge
court as to the constitutionality of Judiciary Law $90 is a
reflection of the differing understandings as to what this court
meant when, in In re Ruffalo,390 U.S. 544, S5l (196g), it
recognized attorney disciplinary proceedings as "quasi-criminal',.
Judge Neaher's majority opinion in Mildier conceded that the
term was less than clear, referring to the designation as ,'cryptic,,,
at l9l. He then went on to cite (at l9l-z) ihe Seventh 6ircuit
as holding that disciplinary proceedings are "in the nature of an
inquest...not forthe purpose ofpunishmint." In re Ming,469F.2d
1352,1353 (7th cir. r97z). Starting from such persfictive, it is
not surprising that the two-judge majority anivld ai a different
conclusion from that of Judge weinstein, who took the view
expressed n Erdman v. stevens,4sg F.2d lzos, lzog-10 (2d cir)
cert. denied, 401u.s. 889 (1972), that "a court,s disciprinary
proceeding against a member o/ its bar is ,o^poroil, to o
criminal rather than a civir proceeding...lrlt r*rrot be disputed
that for most attorneys the license to practici law represents their
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livelihood, loss of which may be a greater punishment than a
monetary fine [citing cases of this Court]...Furthermore,
disciplinary measures against an attorney...threaten another
serious punishment - loss of professional reputation. The stigna
of zuch a loss can harm the tawyer in his community...n. Milfrrer,
at 2l0-2tl (emphasis in the original). Consiquently, Judge
weinstein believed that due process in the context of otto-"y
disciplinary proceedings requires the furl range of due pro..r,
rights.

This divergence of understanding on such a pivotal iszue
as to what process is due an attorneys in "quasi-criminaf
disciplinary proceeding has continued unabated in thl two decades
since Mildner, where the federal courts, in reviewing state
disciplinary proceedings in civil rights actions, have not settled
that issue or evolved standards that are consistent. see generally,
Brewer, "Due Process In l-awyer Disciprinary cases:-From rhe
Cradle to the Grave," 42 South Carolina L.iev. 925 (Summer
l99l), and Hazard, "A Lawyer,s privilege Agaiist Self_
lrclmination in Professional Dirciplinary proieediigs,,, 96 yale
L.J. 1060 (April 1987) and authorities cited therein. ns shown uy
the shocking hearing transcripts appended hereto [A-64-g6], the
appointed Referee, as well as chief counsel to the crrievance
committee, do not recognize the authority of this court in In re
Rufalo, suprcr, that disciplinary proceedings are,' quasi-criminal ",
but regard them as civil matters [A-65-66]

The instant case is not an attack on the traditionally wide
discretion afforded state courts in matters of attorney discipline,
but rather the abuse of such discretion where it clearly impinges
on the federally-protected due process rights recognized in the
bedrock law of this court. At issue heri is the iicense of an
attorney who was suspended IA-241-- without notice of charges,
a hearing, or findings of guilt -- and who, for almost four years,
has been denied a hearing as to the basis for her suspension, as
well as any and all judicial review.

The paramount ethical duty of lawyers, as',guardians of
the law," is to protect our legal system. ABA code of Frofessional
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Responsibility, as adopted by the New york State Bar
Association, canon I "Integrity of profession" and canon g"Improving the Legal System." [A-17 ]. The case at bar is one
y-Hrh would support the view that petitioner was suspended to
silence and discredit her public advocacy of reform of New
York's judicial selection process and to put an end to the public
interest litigation she was carrying forward, pro boio, to
accomplish that purpose.

Meeting ethical obrigations under the canons must
properly include criticism ofthejudiciary and the judicial selection
process, when warranted. It does so on paper in New york, as
reflected in the ethical considerations governing canon g of the
code ofProfessional Responsibility [A-17]. wh.r. -- as here --
the-disciplinary machinery is used so unabashedly to retaliate
against a lawyer who is a judicial "whistleblower', -- the message
to the profession is one of intimidation. This is yet another
important reason for granting the writ, so that a difllerent message
1s sent to the professioq one consonant with the high standards of
its ethical codes.

f. New Yorkfs Attorney Disciplinary Law
Unconstitutionally permits Interim Suspcnsion
Orders Without a pre.or post-suspension Hearing.

It iswell settled decisional law ofthis court that minimum
due process requirements of notice and opportunity for a hearing
must be satisfied before an individuar can be deprived of a license,
governmental entitlement or benefit he possesses, Bell v. Burson,
402 U.S. 535, 539 (1971)(citing numerous cases). Only upon a
compelling showing of emergency can a hearing be defened and,
in such cases this court has held that a post-suspension hearing
must be provided "without. appreciable delay.', Barry v. Barchi,
443 U.S. 55, 66 (1979).

In Baty, the Court held that a New york state agency
rule permitting the summary zuspension of horse trainers viJateo
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the Fourteenth Amendment because "it specifie[d] no time in
which the hearing must be held, and it affordteil the [stateregulatoryl Board as long as ttrirty days after the conclusion ortne
hearing in which to issue a final order...." Barry, suprq at 60-61.
By the standard of Batrr, and this court's othei authorities,
Respondent second Department's interim suspension rule
$691.40) [A-7-8] is, on its face, unconstitutional in that it does
not require any hearing at a[ either pre- or post-suspension. That
$691'40) is also unconstitutional, as applied , is shown by the fact
that under such rule provision, petitionir was suspendedfrom the
practice of law without-any hearing 1L-z4land, ror nearly four
years, has been denied a hearing as to the basis for her suspension.
. The facial infirmity of g69l.a(r) was recognizei by the
New York court of Appeals inMatter of Russakoff.7g N.y.2d
520, 583 N.Y.S.2d 949 (t992). where it cited Aiiry, ntpra, as
well as Gershenfeldy. Jultices of the supreme cart,6+r r.supp.
1419 (E.D. Pa 1986). Gershenfeld relied on Barryto hold that
the interim suspension of an attorney is unconstitutional unless
post-deprivation procedures assure "a prompt post-deprivation
adversarial hearing."

However, the Court of Appeals, which vacated ettorney
Russakoffs interim suspension for lack of findings, did not
invalidate 9691.4(l) or the comparabre interim rutprnrion rules of
the other three Appellate DMsions of the State, *trich its decision
cited as defective. Rather, it only indicated that ',[s]ome action
to correct this omission seems warranted.', (at 951).

To date, howeveq almost three years since the Court of
Appeals decided Rusvlaf ,Respondent second Department has
failed to correct its rules and, as to petitioner, has repeatedly
refused to take corrective action as to her specific suspension
order [A-35 , A-45, A-46, A- 471.

Such facts and constitutional issues of due process and
equal protection were presented to the court of Applah both by
a direct appeal i1 the underlying disciplinary proceeding
subsequent to ktsmkoff, as well as twice in the suujeci Article zg
proceeding. Petitioner squarely presented the issue as to the
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constitutionality of open-ended interim suspension orders.
Indeed, in the Article 78 proceeding, petitioner explicitly pointed
out that there was not even statutory authoriiy for interim
zuspension orders - a fact the court of Appeals itsilf recognized
inMatter of Nuey,6l N.y.2d 513, 5f S l ieSCy. 

e

consequently, the substantiar constitutionar issues here
raised come before this court because the court of Appeals has
failed and refused to strike down New york,s court rules relating
to the interim suspension of attorneys notwithstanding
Petitioner four times presented her case t; it tA-36, A-49, A-zz,
A-231. That the court ofAppeals failed and refused to act where,
additionally, Petitioner's interim suspension order is, on its face
lA-241, dwoid ofthe specific finding called for by the rule before
it can be invoked to wit, "a finding that the attorney is guilty of
professional misconduct immediately threatening the- public
interest" [A-7] makes manifest the need for this ciurt,s r.uir*.
The record starkly and unequivocalry shows that the State ofNew
York has deprived petitioner not only of her due process rights
under the Fourteenth Amendment, but her equal protection rigtrts
as well.

rr. N.''Yorkts Judiciary Law $90 rs unconstitutionar in
Failing to Provide Disciprined Attorneys a Right of
Judicial Review, Either by Direct Appeal or by the
Codified Common Law Writs.

This court has long recognized that where due process has not
been afforded by the tribunal of first instance, appellate review is
ll essential component of due process, Mildner, fiipra,
dissenting opinion, at 223, citing nu*erous authorities of this
Court.

The record in the case at bar shows that in the underrying
disciplinary proceeding petitioner was suspended under an interim
order without any notice of charges and without any hearing,
denying her the fundamentals of due process ab initii. such
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zuspension - as to which neitherRespondent second Department
nor the Grievance Committee has made any findings -- is,
additionally, "so totally dwoid of evidentiary support as io render
[it] unconstitutional under the Due process clausl...., cf. Gorner
v, State of Louisiana, 386 U.S, 157, 163 (1961); Thompson v.
City of Inuisville,362 U.S. 199 (1960) tA-37441.

Consequently, appellate review is a due process right.
f{owwer, Judiciary Law 990(8) provides no right of appeal from
interim orders of suspension [A-9]. Such "onr"qu"n"e flows
from the fact that interim zuspension orders.. noi themselves
statutorily authorized. Matter of Nuey, supra, SlS.

Thus, Petitioner twice sought judiciar review by direct
appeal to the court of Appeals, once by leave and once by right,
only to be denied review each time [A-36, A-49]. At the iime of
the second denial, which the court of Appeals explicitly stated
was for "lack offinality" [A-49 ], her interim rurp.nrion oider had
then been in effect for 17 months.

Traditionally, where the remedy at law is inadequate,
relief is obtainable by the cornmon raw writs to prevent or redress
ineparable harm. Yet, New york's highest court here permitted,
sb silentio, the destruction of the cornmon law writs, codified
in cPLR Article 78, which would otherwise have afforded
Petitioner the judicial review unavailabre in the direct appeal.

It did this by allowing to stand the Judgment of
Respondent Second Department [A-20], wherein the very judges,
whose orders were being challenged in the Article 7g procleding,
decided "the merits" of their own case. lcf. A-24, A4r,A_33, A-
34, A-35, A45, A46, A47, A4g,A_50, A-53, A_55, A-57, A_
.5?, A-61, A-63]. Such adjudication not only subverted the
historic purpose behind the writs, but violated one of the most
basic tenets of due process, "that no man shall be judge of his own
cause". Spencer v. Lapsley, 6l U.S. 264 (ttSay; In re
Murchison,349 U.S. 623 (1955; Canon 3(C) of thi Cde of
Jydicial Conduct [A16], Canon 3C, 9103.3(cj of the Rules
Governing Judicial conduct [A-15], which is incorporated by
reference into the New york State constitution, and, additionally,
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IudiciaryLaw gl4 [A-lU.
Because Judiciary Law $90(2) vests original jurisdiction

of attorney disciplinary matters in the Appeilate Divisions of its
Supreme court [A-9], the only higher tribunal in the state of New
York is the court of Appeals. The venue provisions pertinent to
Article 78 [A-14, A-l U, while recognizing that the writs run from
higher to lower courts, do not speci$ the venue for such
proceedings as against Appellate Division judges.

Under the New York State Constitution, the Court of
{Weats has no original jurisdiction. At the same time, Supreme
court judges of the state ofNew yorh sitting on its Apfeilate
Division, are not expressly excluded by the Articre 7g siatute.
Nor would there be any rational state purpose served by such
exclusion, particularly in disciplinary proceedings, where
Appellate Division judges exercise original jurisdiction.

Indeed, in the case at bar, Respondent Second Department
did not state that Article 78 relief was unavailabre against
Appellate Division judges, when it granted its own attorney's
dismissal motion "on the merits." Such Judgment [A-20] flew in
the face of its own precedent, recognizing that Articre 7g can
only be granted as against an inferior tribunal. Colin v.. Appellate
Division, First Department,3 LD.2d 682, 159 N.y.S.2d99 (Znd
Dept. 1957), cit ing Smithv.l l lhitney, lt6U.S. 167 (1986).

Neither n Colin nor Matter of Capucia, I 04 A. D. 2d 5 3 6,
479 N.Y.S.2d 160 (3rd Dept. 1984), 480 N.y.S.2d 160 (4th
Dept. 1984) - an Article 78 proceeding against Appellate Division
judges arising out of a disciplinary proceeding -- did the three
Appellate Divisions involved suggest that an Article 7g proceeding
does not lie against Appellate Division judges.

The federal courts, both in Mildner, sapra, and Javits v.
Stevens,382 F. Supp. l3l, 140 (S.D.N.Y. lg74 ), on which
Mil&rer relied, accepted unquestioningly that Article 7g was not
available as a remedy to provide judicial review to disciplined
lawyers. Neither of those courts discussed the significance bf the
unavailability of Article 78 review. Such wourd have required
them to address the constitutionality of Judiciary Law $90 tn-qt
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in vesting original jurisdiction over disciprinary proceedings in a
lower court, which is not reviewable uy ttre io*on tariwrits
codified by Article 28.

It may well be inferred that the reason New york courts
rncolin, capoccia, and the case at bar have not openry oectareo
that Article 78 reliefdoes not lie against Appellate riiuirioniuag.,
is because to do so wourd expose thi unconstitutioniity of
Judiciary Law 990.

Moreover, in both Mildner and Javits, the courts --
notwithstanding the practical realities of the.url, pr.r"nted to
them showing that the disciplined attorney petitioners iherein were
wholly.{eprived of any review of their ctnstitutional due process
claimsr. -- took the view that the limited review of fini orders
provided by Judiciary Law g90(g) tA-91 was not unconstitutionar.

consequently, neither of those courts was forced to
conftont the extraordinary issue herein presented -- which
appears to be of first impression. whether a state can
constitutionally deny not only judicial review by direct appeal, but
judicial review by the remedies available by the torron iaw writs.

On this set of facts, where Judiciary Law 90(g) provides
no statutory right of appeal from an interim suspension-order and
where New York courts have sub silentio nullified petitioner,s

fairlr T8 remedy to obtain review by the common raw writs,
Judiciary Law 990 cannot be constitutionally permissible.

Itr. The Combination of prosecutorial and Adjudicative
Functions in New yorkfs Disciplinary Scheme fs
Unconstitutional and Lends Itself to Retaliation
Against Judicial Whistte-Blowers.

This court has recognized that a combination offunctions

. 
I0 

.see 
particutady, the court's recitation in Javits,supra, atl34, ofthe

o<haustive attempts by attorney Javits to obtain judicial review of his claims of
constitutional violations - all futile.
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in one individual or body is constitutionafly suspect, withrow v.
Lokin,42l U.S. 35 fl975) see dlso, e.g. Greenberg v. Bmrd of
Govvrnorc of the Federal Reserre system, 96g F.2Jl 64 (2d cir.
1992); Finer Fods Sales Co. v. Block, 709 F.Zd,774 @.C. Cir.
1983); In re DiMeo,697 F.2d 805, 807 (7th Cir. 1983) (noting
that the combination of judicial and prosecutorial functions is"alien to traditional conceptions of the judiciary."

New York's disciplinary scheme is not merely zuspect and"alien," but, as this case establishes, constitutionally intolerable.
It is a sharp contrast to the typical civil-serviie protected
administrative/adjudicative process, which was the basis of the
Court's above-cited precedents.

In New York, the Appellate Divisions control a[ aspects
of the prosecutorial and adjudicative functions. As reflecteo uy
$691.4 [A4 ], the second Department appoints the chief counsel
of the Grievance committee, who serves as an at-will salaried
employee. Respondent Second Department, likewise, appoints
every member ofthe Grievance committee, including its chairman
[A-5, 4-67], who serve without compensation . It also appoints
the Referee, whose compensation is paid per diem for his hlaring
of the disciplinary proceedings, his function being to ,'hear and
report," not to determine. The court is free to disregard his
findings , Mildner, Etpra, at 190.

Where all persons participating in the investigatory,
prosecutorial, and hearing functions are serving at Respondent
Second Department's pleasure, with no security of continued
tenure and prestige should their actions disprease that court, there
can be no true independence, in fact or in appearance.

In practice, the situation is far worse because the
fundamental check of review by a Grievance committee does not
function in any real sense. The committee is, in fact, a "rubber
stamp" for the Appellate Division appointed chief counsel. This
is dramatically reflected by the case at bar where the procedural
prerequisites of 9691.4(eXc) [A-5] that have not been complied
are those which establish committee action -- most obviously, the
prescribed pre-petition hearing before the committee.
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Petitione/s license, the perpetuation of her suspension despite its
patently unlawful character, and the array of disciplinary
proceedings brought against petitioner without complianie with
due process prerequisites, are inexpricable except arih. product
of a retaliatory motivation. when a proceeding is rraugtrt with
procedural abuses, or is timed to prevent exercise of fundamental
rights' s.rch a motive may be inferred. Leweltyr v. Raf,g43 F.2d
I103, I I l0 (8th Cir. 1988); Herz v. Degnan, 64gF.ia20l, 209_
l0 (3rd Cir. l98l).

ln lzwellyn,state officiars schedured the praintiff attorney's
giq4 tt',alz4 days before the erection in which he was running.
Their timing of the trial to interfere with the election established
a motive to retaliate and discourage plaintiffs exercise of his rights
under the First Amendment. rn Herz, the state attorney general
attempted to revoke plaintiffs license to practice pry.iriutry on
grounds not stated in the governing statute, without notice, and
without a hearing. The court found that the ex parte orier in
question strongly suggested "bad faith and harassment" and"official lawlessness" in violation of plaintiffs constitutional rights.
&8F.2d at 208-210. The record in the instant case is replete with
Respondents' repeated procedural violations. Moreover, the
issuance of the october 18, 1990 order [A-31], the day before the
scheduled argument in the Appeilate Division, Third bepartment
of castracor v. colavito and the timing of a June 14, liglorder
of suspension [A-24], served upon petitioner the day before the
last date to file a Notice of Appeal with the court oiAppeals in
castracan were calculated to, and did, interfere with trer
fu ndamental First Amendment rights.

Petitioner's public criticism of members of the state
judiciary, her challenge to judicial serection practices in New york
and her efforts to remedy abuses in the system through litigation
constitute political speech of the most fundamentaikina] rne
First Amendment "has its fullest and most urgent application
precisely to the conduct of campaigns for political office." c.B.s.
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hrc. v. F.e.e,453 U.S. 367,396(19gl) (citing Monitor patriot
Co. v. Roy,40l U.S. 265, 272). Asthis Court noted in Ganison
v. State of Louisiana, 379 U.S. 64 (1964),',speech concerning
public affairs is more than self expression, it is the essence of self-
government. The First and Fourteenth Amendments embody our
profound national commitment to the principle that debaie on
pubtic issues should be uninhibited, robust, and wide-opeq and
that it may well include vehement, caustic, and sometimes
unpleasantly sharp attacks on government and public officials."
See also In re Primus,436 U.S. 4tZ (lg79): N.A.A.C.p. v.
Button,3Tl u.s. 415 (1963) (litigation is a form of political
expression protected by the First Amendment).

Efforts to control attorneys' speech are subject to'exacting scrutiny", and "[o]nly upon the showing of a compelling
interest may such a fundamental right be encroached upon.',
Primus, at 428, 432, 438 & n.32; Button, at 439. Howevei, the
state has no legitimate interest in initiating and prosecuting
retaliatory proceedings, ll/ilson v. Thompson, 593 F.2d 1375,
1383 (5th cir. 1979) (the state "by definition does not have any
legitimate interest in pursuing a bad faith prosecution brought to
retaliate for or to deter the exercise of constitutionally-protected
rights'); Lewellynv. Raff,843 F.2d 1103, lll0 (8th Cir. 1988),
cert. denied,489 U.S. 1033 (1989); Phelps v. Hamilton, g2g F.
Supp. 831, 843 (D.Kan 1993); Ruscavage v. Zuratt, g2l F. Supp.
1078, 1082 @.D. Pa. 1993). Accord,Hoynesvorth v. Miller, 920
F.2d 1245,1255 (D.c. cir. l9s7) (it is "'patently unconstitutional'
to 'penalize those who choose to exercise' constitutional rights',
(citing United States v. Jaclson, 390 U.S. 570, 5gt (tOOt;;
Fitzgerald v. Peek, 636F.2d 943, 944-45 (5th Cir.), cert. denied,
452 u.s. 916 (1981) (an action brought by state officials in bad
faith in order to harass and punish the plaintiffs for criticizing
officials violated the plaintiffs' First Amendment rights); Dixon v.
District of Columbia,394F.2d 966, 968 (D.C. Cir. 1968) (',The
government may not prosecute for the purpose of detening people
from their right to protest official misconduct.',).
As this Court long ago observed inln re Garland,Tl U.S. 333,
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379-80 (1866), while the state may prescribe qualifications for
attorneys to engage in the practice of law, that power may not be
exercised by the state "as a means for the infliction of punishment,
against the prohibition of the Constitution.', Accord primus,
supra, at 428,432,438; N.A.A.C.P. v. Button, supra,4l5,4Zg-
30, 439 ("a state may not, under the guise of prohibiting
professional misconduct, ignore constitutional rights"); Johnson
v. Avery, 393 U.S. 483, 490, n. I I (1969) ("the power of the
states to control the practice oflaw cannot be exercised so as to
abrogate federally protected rights',); Bigelow v. Virginia,42l
u.s. 80e (le7s).

IV. Judiciary Law 990 and the Retated Rules of the
Appellate Division, Second Department Are
Unconstitutionally Vague and Have Been Applied
in an Unconstitutional Manner.

JudiciaryLaw 990 [A-9] confers no express rute-making
authority on the Appellate Divisions relative to attorney
disciplinary proceedings, other than that granted under
subdivision l0 pertaining to confidentiality tA-loll. Respondent
Second Department has no published rules as to Judiciary Law
$90(10). As to the disciplinary rules promulgated by Respondent
Second Department as its Rules Governing the Conduct of
Attorneys, 22 I.IYCRR Part 691, there is no rule-making history
available to the public, including accused attorneys.

Even before Ruffalo, supra, this Court held, in a case
construing Judiciary Law $90 in the context of bar admissions,
that a state could not constitutionally deny an attorney admission
based on ex parte committee reports. llriilner v. Committee on
Clwracter and Fitness,373 U.S. 96,lO2 (1963): "petitioner had
no opportunity to ascertain and contest the bases of the
committee's reports to the Appellate Division, and the Appellate
Division gave him no separate hearing. yet, '[t]he requiiiments
of fairness are not exhausted in the taking or considerition of
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evidence, but extend to the concruding parts ofthe procedure as
well as to the beginning and intermralut. steps.," ros, citing
Morgan v. United States,304 U.S. l, 20.

Yet, nthe afortiori case of an attorney already admitted
to the bar, New york courts use ex parte committie reports,
whose existence and content are unknown to the accused
attorney, as a basis upon which to authorize the commencement
of "quasi-criminal". disciplinary proceedings, deprivin! nim or
notice and opportunity to be heard at the outset.

As reflected by the record in both the disciplinary and
Article 78 proceedings, Respondent Second Department a6used
the.confidentiality provision of Judiciary raw geo1t0) to deny
Petitioner access to the ex pote committee reports underrying ttreprosecutions against her. This plainly conflicts withwitiner and
the authorities cited therein.

22 NYCRR g69t.a(e)(a), (0, and (h) set forth thejurisdictional prerequisites which .u;t be mei 
'for 

a !J.uun."committee to recommend prosecution of an attorniy IA-5].
such prerequisites are protections that an attorney wiit not ue
zubjected to prosecution without a "probable cause" hnding based
on.an evidentiary hearing. However, g69l.a(e)(5) tA_Zl then
vitiates these due process protections by permiiti'g' u grieuan"e
committee to dispense with them "where the puuri, interest
demands prompt action and where the available facts show
probable cause for such action' [A-6]. Those two broadly-stated
criteria are not defined whatsower. Such provision prouides the
affected attorney with no notice or opportunity to be heard by
the grievance committee so as to contest the applicability of that
subdivision before the committee "forthwith recommenis to the
court the institution of a disciplinary proceeding."

In the case at bar, Respondent Second Department
permitted the Grievance committee to make its applicaiions for
authorization to commence tluee separate disciplinary proceedings
against Petitioner, without any compliance with the pre-petition
requirements of written charges, an evidentiary hearing, and
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firdings of probable cause based thereon. In each proceeding, this
was done entirely without notice to her or opportunity to be
heard. The rezulting orders [A-63, A-50, A-55, e_S21, wholly er
Inrte, do not identi$ zuch fact. Nor do they identif the specific
subdivision of 9691.4 being invoked or r.iforth any findings -
either by Respondent Second Department or the Grievance
committee, pursuant to which the recommendatiorq if an5 was
made or authorization granted. None of the orders authirizing
prosecution, in fact, alleged that authorization was pursuant to a
recommendation ofthe Griwance committee, based 6n a majority
vote thereo{ as explicitly required by g69l.a(e) and (h) tA:5-61.

- - The three petitions thereafter served upon petitioier, two
after her zuspension - all set forth "on information and belief' --
similarly failed to plead the specific subdivision of g691.4 being
invoked, and made no evidentiary showing permitting invocation
of the exigency provision of g691.+(e)(s), so as to di-spense with
the due process prerequisites of g69l.a(e)(a), (0, and (h).
Indeed, as to the latter two petitions, gOSt.+(ei(S; was palpabiy
inapplicable, Petitioner having already been suspended.'

The issue ofthe failure of a disciplining court to follow its
own- disciplinary rules is discussed in Mattir of Thalheim, g53
F.2d 853 (5th Cii. l9s8). rn Thalheim, the circuit courr
invalidated an attorney's suspension imposed in the absence of a
recommendation by disciplinary panel, where such was required
under the court's disciplinary rules, stating: "Attorney... suspension
gases are quasi-criminal in character...Accordingly, the court's
disciplinary rules are to-be read strictly, resolving any ambiguity
in favor of the person charged. Moreover, the si'meirinciple of'construction 

follows from the fact that it was the court that
drafted these rules. The court wrote its own rules; it must abide
by them." Thalheim, at 388.

_At every juncture, and most egregiously in connection
with Petitioner's interim suspension, Respondent second
Department has ignored its own rules and, when challenged by
Pe^titioner in legally and factuaily meritorious motioni has
refused to account for its actions. Its continuum of summary
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decisions, without findings or reasons, are reflective that itcannot legalry or factualry justify its ordirs. rnoeeo, Jihough inthe case of interim suspensions, the second o"pun-"it s own
rules [A-g] requirg it to "briefly state its reasons,,, it did not do sowhen it suspended petitioneq as reflected by theface of its June14,l99l interim suspension order lA_241.

In addition to being statutorily unauthorized and omitting
any requirement 

.of a_ hearing, tire interim ,urp"*ion .t,provision of $69l.aQ) arso contains no requirement of *ilfuln.r,
or mala fides in connection with the act(s) constituting a basis ro,the interim suspensiol. 

-The safeguards attaching tI .ont.,,'pt,
the traditionar remedy for wilful 

-fuilur. 
to obey court orders,

including an evidentiary hearing, with discovery *J uppr'ut"
rights, not to mention judiciar review by appeal, or an Articre 7gproceeding, if appropriate, are all wiped oui.

Here, petitioner was suspended for alleged failure tocompry with an order [A-31] whictrshe had lawfuuylnarreigeo as
unlawful, and was forthwith pubricry zuspended upon deniar of her
challenge [A-33], without opportunity to seek a stay pending.
appeal- or to comply. The issues she raised on that chailenie have
never been resolved, most notably, the ',petition" requirenient ror
991m_erying a proceeding to determine incapacity under
691.13(b)(l) [A-8]. As shown by the october rs, rqgo order,
,!: ir the very rule provision upon which the chief iounsel to the
Grievance committee reried when he sought petitioner,s
suspension. Notwithstanding that such rule exphcltry ,.luir., tt,
designation ofmedicar expgrts to be by the court, th; o;ober 18,
1990 order [A-3 r] instead granted to petitionei', pror..uior thepower to appoint a medical expert.

That the court issues peremptory orders, rather than
rendering reasoned opinions, when issues as to interpretation arepresented to it means that the rules are really a sham ior whatever
the court wishes to make of them. As Judge weinstein noted in
(il/ner, such practice prevents deveropment of the law and"undercuts both due process and constituiional values" (a,t zr7)

From the foregoing, it is manifest that this Court,s
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authoritative voice needs to be heard on the subject of attorney
disciplinary procedures so that, as sanguinely stated in spivack v
Klein,385 u.s. 516 (1967) "lawyers arso [can]enjoy drst class
citizenship."

CONCLUSION

The petition for a writ of certiorari should be granted in the
interest ofjustice.

Respectfully submitted,

Richard F. Bernstein, Esq.
Steven L. Rosenberg, Esq.
Richard Sussmaq Esq.

Jeremiah S. Gutman, Esq.
(Counsel of Record)

Le*'y, Gutman, Goldberg & Kaplan
275 Seventh Avenue
New York, New York 10001
2t2-807-9733
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In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shail enjoy the right to a speedyand public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and district wherein thecrime shall have been committed which disfict sharl rraue ue",, frev-ioustyascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature ano cirr" or tr*accusation; to be confronted with the witnesses against him; to havecompulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favoq and tohave theAssistance of Counsel for his dJense.

section l. ...No state shalr make or enforce any raw which shal abridgetheprivileges orimmunities of citizens orttre united states;;;;;;i -yState deprive any person of life, 
lig:ry, or property, without due processollyinor dw to anv person within itr iurisaiction the ,q*if-.J*.,ion

of the laws.

congress shall make no law...abridging the freedom of speech...or theright of the people peaceably to assem[te]and to petition the Governmentfor a redress ofgrievances.

...nor shall any person...be deprived of life, liberty, or property, withoutdue process of law...
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ARTICLE I.81:

No member of this state.shall be...deprived of any of the rights orprivileges socured to any citizen thereof, *1.r, by the raw of the land, orthe judgment of his peers...

ARTICLE 1. Q6:

...No person shall be deprived of rife, libe4y or property without dueprocess of law.

ARTICLE I.88:

Eygw citizen may freely speak, write and pubrish his sentiments on ail
subjects, being responsible fo.the abuse of tirat right; and no law shall bepassed to restrain or abridge the liberty of speech...

ARTICLE 1. $11:

No pason shall be denied the equal protection of the laws of this state or
any subdivision thereof...

ARTICLE VI.83(il:

No appeal shall be taken to the court of appeals ftom a judgment or order
entered upon the decision of an appellate dlvision of the *ir* court in
any civil case or proceeding or order entered in an appeai from another
murt, including an appelrate or special term of the rui.r.r *utt, *,r.r,
the construction of the constitution of the state or of the united States is
directly involved thereil 

9r unl..!, the appellate aivision of-ihe ,up..-,
court shall certifi that in its opinion a question of law is involved wnich
ought to be reviewed by the court ofappeals.
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ARTICLE VI. q20b(4):

,..Judges andjustices of the courts specified in this subdivision shall also
be subject to such rules of conduct as may be promulgated by the chief
adminishator of the courts with the approval oittt" "oitt of appeals.',

ARTICLE W.828.c.:

The chiefjudge, after consultation with the administrative board, shall
establish standards and administrative policies for general application
throughout the state, which shall be submitted by thi chiefjudie to the
court.of appeals, together with the t"cor-endations, if 

-anyl 
of the

adminishative board Such standards and adminishative poticies stratt ue
promulgated after approval by the court ofappeals.
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22 I\IYCRR $691.4 Appointment of grievance committees;
commencement of investigation of attorney misconduct; complaints;
procedures.-

(a) This murt shall appoint three grievance committees for the
s.r*d Judicial Deprtrnent. one of these !i.u*." committees shal be
charged with the duty and power to investigate and prosecute matters
arising in or concerning attomeys practicing, or currently residing or
having resided in the second and eleventh judicial dishicts at the time or
theiradmission to practice by the Appellate Division; another shall have
the duty and power to investigate and prosecute matters arising in or
qoncerning attomeys practicing, or currentry residing or having.rlaro i'
theninth judicial district at the time of their admission to praitice by the
Appellate Division; and the third shall have the duty and power to
investigate and prosecute matters arising in or conce-irrg ltto*rys
practicing, or currently residing or having resided in the teith judicial
district at the time of their admission to practice by the Appellate
Division. These committees shall also have the power a"a auty to
investigate andprosecute matters concerning attorneys to whom this part
applies pursuant to section 691.1 of this part.

(b) (1) Each grievance committee shall consist of 19
members and a chairman, all of whom shall be appointed by this court and
16 of whom shall be attorneys. The chairman shail have the power to
appoint an acting chairman from among the members of the grievance
committee. Appointrnents may be made from lists of prispective
members submitted by the following county bar associations within ttre
second judicial deparftnent: Brooklyn Bar Association, Dutchess Bar
Association, BarAssociation of Nassau county, New yoik, Inc., orange
county Bar fusociatioq Puhram county Bar Association, Queens county
Bar Association, Richmond county Bar Association, Rockland county
Bar Association, Inc., suffolk county Bar Association and westchester
county Bar Association. This court shall, in consultation with the
committees appoint a chief munsel to each such grievance committee and
such assistant counsel and supporting staffas iideems necessary.
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(Z) Five persons shall be appointed to each such
mmmittee for a term of one year, five persons for a ierm of two y.*r, nu"
persoru; for a term ofthree years and five persons for a term of iour years.
Thgreafter, yearly appointrnents of five persons shail be made to each
such committee for a term of four years. No person who has served two
consocutive terms shall be eligiblefor reappointnent until the passage of
one year from the expiration of his second such term. Tie person
appointed chairman shall serve as chairman for a term of two years and
shall be eligible for reappoinhnent as chairman for not more than one
additional term of two years.

(.)it nestigatim of professional misconduct may be commenced
upon receipt of a specific complaint by this court or by any such
committee, or such investigation may be commenced gga splnte ty this
court or zuch a committee. complaints must be in writing ana sign;a uy
the complainant but need not be verified. complainants shall be iotified
by the committee of actions taken by it with respect thereto.

-(ol Each griwance committee shail have the power to appoint
its members to subcommittees of not less than three members, trvo ot
whsn shall cqrstiurte a quonrm and shall have power to act. At least nvo
members of a subcommittee shall be attorneys. The chairman of the
committee shall designate a member of the subcommittee to act as its
chairman. Such subcommittees may hold hearings as hereinafter
authorized.

- (e) Upon receipt or initiation of a specific complaint of
professional misconduct, any such committee may, after p.iti*irrury
investigation and upon a majority vote of the fult committee:

(1) disniss the conplaint and so advise the complainant
and the attorn€y;

(2) conclude the matter by issuing a letter of caution to
the attomey and by appropriately advising the complainant of such action;

(3) conclude the matter by privately admonishing the
attorney, which admonition shall clearly indicate thc improper conduct
fgund and the disciplinary rule, canon or special rule which has been
violated, and by appropriatery advising the complainant of such action;

(4) serve written charges upon the attorney and hold a
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hearing on the matter as set forth in subdivision (f) of this section;

(5) forthwith recommend to this court the institution of
a disciplinary proceeding where the public interest demands prompt action
and where the available facts show probable cause for suc-h actiln.

- - (f) B*cept as otherwise provided for in paragraph (5) of
subdivision (e) of this section, if, after preliminary l*rJtigutioq u*
committee shall deem a matter of sufficient importance, wdft; charges
pedicated thermq plainly stating the matter or matters charged, together
with a notice of not less than 20 days, shal be served upol tt. pr.ron
goncernd either pemcnally, by certified mail, or in such other man ,er as
the mmmittee may direct. The pemon so served shall file a written answer
at _the time and place designated in the notice and the committee or a
subcommittee shall proceed to hold a hearing of the case. ttre person
concemed (hereinafter referred to as the respondent) may be represented
and assisted by munsel. The committee or subcommittee shall iecide all
questions ofevidence. Stungraphic minutes of the hearing shall be kept.

(g) whenever in the course of a hearing evidence is presented
upon which another charge or charges against G respondentmight be
made, it shall not be necessary for the committee to prepare and serve an
additional charge or charges on the respondent, but thecommittee or the
subcommittee may, after reasonable notice to the respondent and an
opportrmity to answer and be heard, proceed to the consideration of such
additional charge or charges as if the same had been made and served at
the time of the service of the original charge or charges.

(h) Ifthe hearing was herd before a subcommittee, it shall make
findings of fact and report those findings to the committee. upon the
completion of a hearing, the committee shall promptly meet and either
dismiss or sustain the charges an4 as to any charges sustained, shall either
issue a letter of caution, admonish the respondent, or recommend that
probable cause exists for the filing of osciptinary charges against the
respondent inthis court. A letter of caution may also be issued where the
charges have been dismissed. The approval oia recommendation of the
filing of disciplinary charges in this court shall be by a majority vote of
the full committee.
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(i) In thc went that a minority of thc commitrce disagrees with
a final determination, such minority report shall be fited with this court
along witr any majqity report and 0re written report of the subcommittee.
upon swh filing the committoc slnll await the determination of this court
before otherwise disposing of the matter.

fi) Unless otherwise provided for by this court, all proccedings
conductod by a griwance conrmitroe shall be sealed and be deemed private
and confidential.

(k) Disciplinary procecdings shall be granted a preference by
this court.

Q) (1) An attorneywho is ttre subject of an invcstigation, or
of charges by a grievance committee of professional misconduct, or who
is the subject of a disciplinary proceeding pending in this court against
whom a petition has boen filed pursuant to this section, or upon whom a
notice has besn served pursuant to section 691.3(b) of this part, may be
suspendod frqn tlrc practice of law, pending consideration of the charges
against the attorney, upon a finding that the attorney is guilty of
professional misconduct immediately tlreatening the public interest. Such
a finding shall be based upon:

(i) the attorney's default in responding to the
petition or notice, or the attorney's failure to submit a written answer to
pending charges of professional misconduct or the attorney's failure to
zubmit a writteir answer to a complaint of professional misconduct within
l0 days of receipt of a demand for such an answer by the grievance
cornmittee, servod either personally or by certified mail upon the attorney
or the attorney's failure to comply with any of the lawful demand of this
court or the grievance committee made in connection with any
investigation, hearing or disciplinary proceeding; or

(ii) a substantial admission under oath that the
attomey has committed an act or acts of professional misconduct, or

(iii) other unconhoverted evidence of
professional misconduct.

(2) The suspension shall be made upon the application
of the Grievanc€ cornmittee to this court, after notice of such application
has been givan to the atlorney pursuant to subdivision six ofsection 90 of
the Judiciary Law. The court shall briefly state is [sic] reasons for its
order of suspension which shall be effective immediatelv
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and urtil such time as the disciplinary matters before the committee have
been concluded, and until further oider of this coun.

$691.13 Proceedings- where attorney is decrared incompetent or
alleged to be incapacitated.

(bxl) Proceeding to determine orleged incopacitlt ond suspmsion
upon such determination.

whenwer a committee appointed punuant to section 69r.a(a) of this part
shall pcition this court to determine whether an attomey is incapacitated
from continuing to practice law by reason of mental infirmity o, ilror* o,
because of addiction to drugs or intoxicants, this court ,nuy'tur.. oiairot
such action as it deems necessary or proper to determine whether the
attomey is so incapacitarcd, including examination of the attorney by such
qualified medical oxperts as this court shall designate. tq ffi oue
mnsideration of the matter, this court is satisfied and conctud", tt ut th"
attomey is incapacitated from continuing to practice law, it shall enter an
ordersuspending him on the ground of such disability for an indefinite
period and until the fi'ther order of this court and any pending
disciplinary proceedings against the attorney shall be held in iorr*..

(c)(ll hocedarewhen respondent claims disability during course of
proceeding.
I{' during the m'rse of a disciplinary proceeding, the respondent contends
that he is suffering fr* .u disability by reason of mental infirmiry or
illness, or because of addiction to drugs or intoxicants, which makes it
impossible for the respondent adequately to defend himserf, this court
th.'arpo, shall enter an ordersuspending the respondent from continuing
topractice law until a determination is made of the respondent's capacity
to. continue the practice of law in a proceeding instituted in acco.dance
with the provisions of subdivision (b) of this section.
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I\TEW YORK STATUTES

Judiciarv Law Q90

2. The supreme courtshalr have power and contror over attorneys and
cotmselss-at-law and all persons practicing or assuming to practice raw,
and the appellate division of the rupr"-" court in eal, oepa.t oent is
authorized to censure, suspend from practice or remove from office any
attorney and corurseror-at-law admitted to practice who is g"ilty or
professional misconduct, malpractice, fraud, deceit, "fi_" or
midaneanor, or any conduct prejudicial to the adminirt uti* ffistice;and the appellate division of the supreme court is hereby authoized to
revoke such admission for any misrepresentation or suppression of any
information in connection with the application for aamirrio" io pro.ti.r.

It shall be the duty ofthe appellate division to insert in each order of
suspension or removal hereafter rendered a provision which shall
command the attomey andcounselor-atJaw thereafier to desist and refrain
from the practice of law in any form, either as principar or as agent, clerk
or employee of another...

kr ttr case of suspension only, the order may limit the command to the
period of time within which such suspension siall continue, and ifjustice
so requires may further limit the scope thereof.

6. Before an attomey or counselor-at-law is suspended or rernoved as
prescribed in this section, a copy of the charges against him must be
delivered to him personally within or withoutlhe siate or, in case it is
established to the satisfaction of the presiding justice of the appellate
division of the supreme court to whichthe ctrargls have been presented,
that he cannot with due diligence be served personally, the same may be
:"*"d upon him by mail, pubrication or otherwise as the said presiding
justice may direct, and he must be allowed an opportunity of being heard
in his defense....

8. Any petitioner or respondent in a disciplinary proceeding against an
attomey or counselor-atJaw under this section, including a bar association
or any other corporation or association, shall have ttre rigtrt to appeal to
the court of appeals from a final order of any appellate division in such
proceeding upon questions of law involved tire.iirr,
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subject to the limitations prescribed by articre six, section swen, of theconstitution of this state.

l0' Any statute orrule 
!o the conharynotrvitrutanding, ail papers, recordsand documents upon the application or examinatiJn or any person roradmission as an attorney and counseror at law and upon any compraint,in3uiry, investigation or proceeding relating to the condu.t o, as.iptin"of a-n attorney or attorneys, shall be seatei and be deemed priuui, *omnfidential. However, upon good cause being shown, the justices of theappellate division having jurisdiction are empowered, in their discretion,by written order, to permit_to be divurged ali or any fu;ir".l, f,up.rr,records and documents. In the discietion of the p..riainj o.'actingpresidingjustice of said appellate division, such order may G irJ. .itr,.,without notice to the persons or attorneys to be urzutra ur.i.uy - uponsuch notice to them as he may dfuect In fr,,th.r*.. of the purpose of thissubdivision, said justices-are,also empowered, in their Ar..i i*, ao*time to time to make such rules as they may d..'n no".rury. wirrroutregard to the foregoing, in the event tirat charges are sustained by thejustices of the appe[ate. division having jurisolction i" uny-"o-pruirrt,investigation or proceeding rerating to G conduct or disciprinc of anyattorney, the records and documents in relation thereto ,t Jiu, a"...0public records.

Judiciarv Law. Ql4.

Disqualification of judge by reason of interest or consanguinit5r

A judge shall not sit as such in, or take any part in the decision of,, anagtiol claim, matter, motion or proceeding to which he is a farty.o, inwhich he has been attorney or counser, or in which tre is interesti...
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Q408. Disclosure.

Leave of court shall be required for disclosure...

@) Proeeding against body or officer. A proceeding against
a body or offrcer shalr be commenced ir any county within tnJ3uaicia
district where the respondent made the determination complaineJ or or
refused to perform the duty specifically enjoined upon him by la*, o,
where the proceedings were brought or taken in the course orwhich ttre
matter sought to be resfrained originated, or where the material events
otherwise took place, or where the principal office of the respondent is
located, except that

l. aproceoding against a justice of the supreme court or
a judge of a county court or the court of general ,.rrion. ,nuU U,

in the appellate division in the judicial departrnent where the
action, in the course of which the matter sought to be enforced or
reshained origlnatd is tiable, unless a term of the appellate division in
that deparhnent is not in session, in which case the pioceeding may be
cornmmced in the appellate division in an adjoiningiuoiciat rdep-artnent;

(b)Amendments and supptementar preadings by reave. A party may
amend his pleading, or supplement it by setting forth additionut o,
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subsequent transactions or occurences, at any time by reave of court or
by stipulation of all parties. Leave shall be rreity given upon ,u.h t...,
as may be just including the granting of costs and continuances.

Rule 3211. Motion to Dismiss.

(a) Motion to dismiss cause of action. A party may move forjudgment dismissing one or more causes of action urrcrtri ogui"rirri- on
the ground that:

7. the pleading fails to state a cause of action;
(c) Evidence permitted; immediate triar; motion treated as

one for summnry judgment. upon the hearing of a motion made under
subdivision (a) or (b), either party may submii any evidence that could
properly be considered on a motion for summaryiudgment. whether or
not issue has been joined, the court, after adequate notice to the parties,
may treat the motion as a motion for summaryiudgment. The court may,
when appropriate for the expeditious disposition of the controversy, order
immediate nial of the issues raised on the motion.

(d) Facts unavailabre to opposing party. Shoutd it appear from
affidavits submitted in opposition to a motion made under subdivision (a)
or (b) that facts essential to justify opposition may exist but carurot then
be stated, the court may deny the motion allowing the moving party to
assert the objection in his responsive pleading, if any, or may-order a
continuance to permit further affidavits to be obtained or disclosure to be
had and may make such other order as may be just.

(e) Number, time and waiver of objections; motion to plead
over.

...where a motion is made on the gound set forttr in
paragraph seven of subdivision (a), ...if the opposing party desires leave
to plead again in the event the motion is granted, he shali so state in his
opposing papers and may set forth evidence that could properry be
considered on a motion for summary iudgment in support of u nr*
pleading; leave to plead again shall not be granted unliss the court is
satisfied thatthe opposing party has good ground to support his cause of
action or defense; the court may require the party seeting leave to plead
again to submit evidence to justifr the granting of such liave.
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. 87801. Nature ofproceedine.

- Relief previously gbtained by vnits of certiorari to review,
mandamus or prohibition shail be obtained in a proceeding under this
article. wherever ir *y statute reference is made to a wriior order of
certiorari, mandamus or prohibition, such reference shall, so far as
applicablg be deqnod to refer to the proceeding authorized by this article.
Except where otherwise provided by raw, a proceeding under this article
shall not be used to challenge a determination:

l.which is not-final oI can be adequately reviewed by appeal to
a court or to some other body or oflicer or where the body oi officer
making the determination is expressly authorized by statute tl rehear the

u-pon the petitioner's application unress the determination to be
reviewed was made upon a rehearing, or a rehearing has been oeoieo, or
the tinrc within which the petitioner c* proc*. u ,rhr*ing has elapsed;
or

2. which was made in a civil action or criminar matter unress it
is sr order summarily punishing a contempt committed in the presence of
the court.

87803. Ouestions Raised.

The only questions that may be raised in a proceeding under this article
are:

1. whether the body or officer failed to perform a duty enjoined upon it
by law; or

2. whether the body or offrcer proceeded, is proceeding or is about to
proceed without or in excess ofjurisdiction; or

3. whether a determination was made in violation of lawfirl procedure,
was affected by an error of law or was arbirary and capricious oi an abuse
ofdiscretion" including abuse of discretion ai to the measure or mode of
penalty or discipline imposed; or

4. whether a determination made as a result of a hearing held, and at
which evidence was taken, pursuant to direction by law iion tt e entir.
record, supported by substantial evidence.
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(a) Special proceeding.
proceeding.

A -  1 4

A proceeding under this article is a special

(b) rilhere proceeding brought. A proceeding under this articre shallbe brought in the supreme 
Surt in the clunty ,p..ifi.d in subd.ivision (b)of section 506 except as that subdivision otherwise prouia*. 

'^--

(d) Pleadings. There sha[ be a verified petition, which may beaccompanied by affidavits or other written proof. where there is anadverse party here shal be a verified answer, which must state p.nin.nt
and material facts showing the grounds of the ,.spond.nti actioncomplained of. There shall be a reply to a counterclaim denominated assuch and there shall be a reply to new matter in the answer or where theaccuracy of proceedings annexed to the answer is disputed. ir,. .o*may permit such other preadings as are authorized in *;;; ffi sucr,terms as,it may specify

(e) Answering affidavits; record to be fired; defaurt. The body orofficer shall file with the answer a certified transcnpt of the record of theproceedings urder consideratioq unless such a transiript has already beenfiled with the clerk of the court. The respondent shall also serve andsubmit with the answer affrdavits or othei written proof showing suchevidentiary facts as shall entitre him to a trial of any irrue or iaci rrrecourt may orderthe body or officerto suppry any defect or omission in theanswer' franscript or answering affidavit. itatements made in the answer,tanscript or an answering alfidavit are not concrusive upon tt, prtition"r.
should the body or officer fail either to file and serve an answer or tomove to dismiss, the court may either issue a judgment in favoi or thepetitioner or order that an answer be submitted.

(f) objections in point 
9fl"y. .The respondent may raise an objectionrnpointof law by setting it forth in his answer or by a motion to a1r-r.,the petitior\ made upon notice within the time allowed for answer. If themotion is denied, the court shall permit the respondent to answer, uponsuch terms_as my be just; and unliss the order ipecifies otherwise, suchanswer shall be served and fired within five days after service of the orderwith notice of entry. The petitioner may raise an obiection in
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point of law to new matter contained in tlre arswer by setting it forth in his
reply or by moving to strike such matter on the daythe prtltion is noticea
or re-noticed to be heard.

section 1fi)3Impartiar and dirigent performance of judicial duties.

(c) Disqualification. (r) A judge shail disqualis himserf orherself in a proceeding in which his orier-impartiarity might reasonably
be questioned, including, but not limited to circumstances where:

(i) thejdge has a personal bias or prejudice concerning a party,
or personal knowledge of disputed evidentiary facts conceirini ttreproceeding;

(iii) ttrcjudge loo\ns trrat hc or she...has a financiar interest in the
zubject mauer in controverlv or in a party to the proceeding, or uny otrro
interest that could be substantiafly affected by the o,it.o,ne-or the
proceeding;

(iv) the judge...

. (a) is a party to the proc@ding; or an ofliccr, director, or
trustee of a party;

O) is known by the judge !o have an interest that could
be substantially affected by the outcome of the proceeding;

(c) is to the judge's knowledge likely to be a material
witness to the proceeding;
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CODE OF JI]DICIAL CONDUCT

canon 3: A Judge Shourd perform the Duties of His office
Impartially and Ditigently

C. Disqualification.

(tl A judge should disqualig himself in a proceeding in which his
impartiality might reasonably be questioned, inciuding but not limited to
instances where:

JaJ he has a personal bias or prejudice concerning a party, or
personal knowledge of disputed evidentiary facts coricerning the
proceeding;

(c) he lcnoun that he...has a finarrcial interest in the subject matter
in controversy or in a party to the proceeding, or any other interest that
could be substantially affected by the outcome of thi proceeding;

(d) he or his spouse, or a person within the third digree of
relationship to either of them, or the spouse of such a person:

(i) is a party to the proceeding, or an officer, director, or
tnrstee of a party;

(iii) is known by the judge to have an interest that could
be substantially affected by the outcome of the proceeding;

(iv) is to the judge's knowledge likely to be a material
witness in the proceeding;
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' I

. l  r l

Canon 1: A_lawyer should assist in maintaining the integrity andcompetence of the legal profession.

Canon 8: A lawyer should assist in improvingthe legal system.

Ethical Considerations
Ec 8- I changes in human atrairs and imperfections in human institutions
make necessary constant efforts to maintain and improve o* r.gurlvo...
This system should function in a manner that commands public respect
and fosten the use of lqgal remedies to achieve redress of grievances. By
reason ofeducation and.experience, lawyers are especially quarified torecognize deficiencies in the legal system and to initiate conective
measures therein. Thus- they should participate in proposing and
supporting legislation and programs to improve the system, without
regard to the general interests or desires of clients or former clients.

Ec 8-2 Rules oflaware deficiert ifthey are not just, understandable, and
responsive to the needs of society. If a lawyer believes that the existence
or absence of a rulo of law, substantive or procedural, causes or
contributes to an unjust result, he should endeav-or by lawiul means to
obtain appropriate changes in the law. He should "n.o*ug. th,
simplification of laws and the repeal or amendment of laws ttiut *.
outmoded. Likewise, legal procedures should be improved whenever
experience indicates a change is needed.

Ec 8-6 Judges and adminisfiative officials having adjudicatory powers
ought to be persons of integ'ty, competence, ana suitaute temperament.
Generally,lawyers are qualifid by peisonal otservation or i*.riigution,
to evaluate the qualifications of persons seeking or being consideld fo,
suchpublic officos, *d !r this reason they have a speciil responsibility
to aid in the selection of only those who are qualified. It i. th, duty of
lauyers to endeavor to prevent political consideiations from out "eiit ingjudicial fitness in the selection of judges. Lawyers should protest
gotry against the appointnent or election of those who are unsuited for
the bench and strould strive to have elected o appointed thereto only those
who are willing to forego pursuits, whetrrer & a business, poriticar, or
other.nature, that may interfere with the free and fair consideration of
questions preseirted for adjudication.
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EC 8-9 The advancement of our legal system is of vital importance in
maintaining the rule of law and in facilitating orderly changes; therefore,
lawyers should encourage, and should aid in making, neeal changes and
improvements.

Preamble: a Lawver's Responsibilities

A lawyer is a representative of clients, an olficer of the legal system and
a public citizen having special responsibility for the quality ofjustice.

As a public citizen, a lawyer should seek improvement of the law, the
adminisnation ofjustice and the quality of service rendered by the legal
profession. As a member of a leamed profession, a lawyer should
cultivate knowledge of the law beyond its use for clients, employ that
lnowledge in reform of the law and work to shengthen legal education.

A lawyer should shive to attain the highest level of skill, to improve the
law andthe legal profession and to exempli$r the legal profession,s ideals
of public service.

Lawyers play a vital role in the preservation of society. The fulfillment of
this role requires an understanding by lawyers of their relationship to our
legal system

(b) A lauyerhavingknowledge that a judge has committed a violation of
applicable nrles ofjudicial conduct that raises a substantial question as to
the judge's fitness for office shall inform the appropriate authority.
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COMMENT

self-regulation of the regar profession requires that members of theprofession initiate disciprinary.investigation when they mJ* or uviolation of the Rures of professionat conauct. Lawyers have a similarobligation with respect to judicial miscorrJ.rct. An apparentry isoratedviolation may indicate a pattern of misconduct that only a disciprinaryinvestigation can uncovor.
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SUPREME COURT OF TI{E STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DTVISION: SECOND JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT

AD2d

WILLIAM C. THOMPSON, J.P.
LAWRENCE J. BRACKEN
THOMAS R. SULLTVAN
VINCENT R. BALLETTA, JR
ALBERT M. ROSENBLATT, JJ.

93-02925
ln the Matter of Doris L. Sassower,
petitioner, v. Guy James Mangano,
etc., et al., respondents.

Doris L. Sassower, White Plains, N.Y., petitioner pro se.

Robert Abrams, Attorney-General, New York, N.y. (John J.
Sullivan and Carolyn Cairns Olson of counsel), for respondents.

Proceeding pursuant to CPLR article 78, inter alia,inthe nature
of a unit of prohibition to bar the respondents fiom taking any further
action with respect to an attorney disciplinary petition dated February 6,
1990, in which the respondents moved to dismiss the cpLR article 7g
proceeding for failure to state a cause of action and as baned by the
statute of Limitations, and the petitioner cross-mov ed, inter aria,to (l)
stay prosecution of the disciplinary proceeding under the petition dated
February 6, 1990, as well as a petition dated January 28, 1993, and a
supplemental petition dated March 25, 1993, (2) recuse the Justices of the
Appellate Division, Second Departrnent, from presiding over this CPLR
article 78 proceeding pursuant to the code of Judicial conduct canon
3(C), and transferring it to another Judicial Deparbnent, and (3) compel
production of a Grievance Committee Report dated July 31, 19g9, upon
which the petition dated Februuy 6; 1990 is based, the Grievance
Committee Report dated December 17, 1992, upon which the
supplemental petition dated March 25, Lg93,is based, and the Grievance
Committee Report dated July 8, 1992, upon which the petition dated
January 8, 1993, is basod" and for other disclosure pursuant to CpLR 40g
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and 3 l0l(a).

ORDERED that the respondents'motion to dismiss the cpLR
article 78 proceeding is granted; and it is further,

0RDERED that the petitioner's cross mofion is denied in its
entirety; and it is further,

ADJUDGEDthatthe petition is denied and the cpLR articre 7g
proceeding is dismissed on the merits; and it is further,

ORDEFGD that the respondents are awarded one bill of costs.

The runedy ofprohibition is availabre onry where there is a clear
legal right and, in instances where judiciar authoiity is challenged, only
when a court acts or threatens to act either without jurisdicti-on or in
excess of its authorized powers (see, Matter of Holtzmai v. Goldman, Tl
NY2d 564, 569). Inasmuch as the petitioner'j3*irdi.tional challenge can
be addressed in the underlying disciplinary proceeding or by wa! of a
motion to confirm or disaflirm a referee'i report, the petitioner is not
entitled to the extraordinary remedy of prohibition.

MI\,IPSO\ J.p., BMCKEN, SULLTVAN, BALLETTA and
ROSENBLATT, JJ., concur.

September 20,1993

ENTER

Martin H. Brownstein
Clerk
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STATE OF NEW YORK
COURT OFAPPEALS

, , At a session of the Court, held at Court

on the twelfth day of May 1994

PRESENT, HON. JUDITH S. KAYE, Chief Judge, presiding.

Mo. No. 529 SSD 4t

In the Matter of Doris L. Sassower,
Appellant,

v.

Guy James Mangano, &c., et al.,
Respondents.

The appellant having filed notice of appeal in the above title and
due consideration having been thereupon had, it is

ORDERED, that the appeal, insofar as it is taken from that part
of the Appellate Division order that denied petitioner's cross motion, be
and the same hereby is dismissed without costs, by the court sua sponre.
upon the ground that that part of the order does not finally detenrile the
proceeding within the meaning of the Constitution; anA ii is

ORDERED, that the appeal, insofar as it is taken from the
r_emainder of the Appellate Division order, be and the same hereby is
dismissed without costs, by the court sua sponte, upon the ground that no
substantial constitutional question is directly involved.

Judges Levine and Ciparick took no part.

Donald M. Sheraw
Clerk of the Court
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STATE OFNEW YORK
COURT OFAPPEALS

A-  23

At a session of the Court, held at Court
of Appeals Hall in the City of Albany
on tho twonty-ninth day of September
1994

A motion foreoonsideration of this court's May 12, 1994 order
of dismissal of appeal and a motion for leave to appeal to the court of
Appeals &c. in ttre above cause having heretofore been made herein upon
the part of the appellant, papers having been submitted thereon and due
deliberation having been thereupon had, it is

ORDERED, that the said motion for reconsideration of this
court's May 12, 1994 order of dismissal be and the same herebv is
denied; and it is

ORDERED, that the said motion, insofar as it seeks leave to
appeal from so much of the Appellate Division order as denied petitioner's
cross motion, be and the same hereby is dismissed upon the ground that
that part of the qder does not furally determine the proceeding within the
meaning of the Constitution; and it is

ORDERED, that the said motion for leave to appeal &c.
otherwise be and same hereby is denied.

Judges frvine and Ciparick took no part.

PRESENT, HON. JLJDITH S. KAYE, Chief Judge, presiding.

2-tr Mo. No. 993

In the Matterof Doris L. Sassower,
Appellant,

v.
Guy James Mangano, &c., et al.,

Respondents.

Donald M. Sheraw
Clerk of the Court
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DIVI SION: S EC oND JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT

74047
BlkT

GI.IY JAMES MANGANO, P.J.
WILLIAM C. THOMPSON
LAWRENCE J. BRACKEN
JOSEPH J. KTINZEMAN
THOMAS R SULLIVAN, JJ.

90-00315 Aftv.

By decision and order of this court dated october rg, 1990, the
petitioner's motion to suspend the respondent from the practice of law for
an indefinite period and until the further order of this court based upon
r€,spo$elt'f incapacity and for an order directing that the respondent be
examined by a qualified medical expert to determine wiether the
respondent is incapacitated from continuing to practice law was granted
to the extent that the respondent was directed to be examini by aqualified medical expert, to be ananged for by chief counsel for the
Grievance committee for the Ninth luacia District, to determine whether
the rglpondent is incapacitated from continuing to practice law pursuant
ro $691.13(b)(l) of the Rules.of this court [22 Nvbnn $69l.li(bxr)],
and the motion to suspend the respondent from the pru.ti., of law was
heldin abeyance pending the receipt and considerationof the report ff the
medical expert.

t

In the Matter of Doris L. Sassower,
an attorney and counselor at law.

Grievance Committee for the Ninth
Judicial Distict, petitioner;

Doris L. Sassower, respondent.

DECISION & ORDER ON
MOTION
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. The petitioner now moves to suspend the respondent from the
practice of law for an indefinite period and until further order of this court
based upon the respondent's failure to comply with the october I g, 1990
order of this court.

filed in opposition thereto, it is

ORDERED that the motion is granted; and it is further,

ORDERED that the respondent, Doris L. sassower, pursuant to
lection 691.40 of the Rules Goveming the conduct of Aiiorneys (22
NYCRR 691.4[l]) is immediately suspended from the practice ofiaw in
the State of New York, until the further order of this court; and it is
further,

ORDERED that Doris L. Sassower shall promptly comply with
this court's rules governing the conduct of disbarreo, zuspenora *a
resigned attorneys (22 NYCRR 691.10); and it is further,

ORDERED that pursuant to Judiciary Law g90, during the period
ofsuspension and until the further order ofthis court, theiespondent,
Doris L. Sassower, is commanded to desist and refrain (l) from practicing
law in any form, either as principal or as agent, clerk or employee of
another, (2) frrom appering as an attorney or counselor-atJaw uiroie a"y
court, Judge, Justice, board, commission or other public authority, (3)
from giving to another an opinion as to the law or iis application o. *y
advice in relation thereto, and (a) from holding herself out in any way as
an attorney and counselor-atJaw.

MANGANO, P.J., THOMPSON,
SULLIVAN, JJ., concur.

June 14, 1991

BRACKEN, KUNZEMAN and

ENTER:

Martin H. Brownstein
Clerk
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1989 Martindale Hubbell Law Dircctory Listing, annexed as part of
Exhibit "K" to Petitioner's motion to the court of Appea'ts for
reargument, reconsideration,leave to appeal, and other relief

Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory

one Hundred *J;;J,"t:Tr Annuar Edition

DORrS L. SASSOWE& P.C.

DORIS L. SASSOWER, born New york, N.y., September 25, 1932;
admitted to bar, 1955, New york; 1961, U.S. Supreme Court, U.S.
claims court, U.S. court of Military Appeals and u.S. court of
International rrade. Education: Brooklyn college (8.A., srunma cum
laude, 1954); New York University (J.D., cum laude, 1955). phi Beta
Kappa. Florence Allen Scholar. Law Assistant: U.S. Attomey's office,
Southern District of New York, 1954-1955; chief Justice Arthur T. .
vanderbilt, Supreme court of New Jersey, 1956-1957. president, phi
Beta Kappa Alumnae of New york, 1970-71. president, New york
Women's Bar Association, 1968-1969. president, Lawyers, Goup of
llooklyn college Alumni Association, 1963-r965. Recipient:
Distinguished woman Award, Northwood Institute, Midland, Michigan,
1976. Special Award "for outstanding achievements on behalf of women
and children," National organization for women--Nys, lgg l; New york
womert's Sports Association Awrd "as champion of equal rights," l9gl.
Distinguished Alumna Award, Brooklyn College, 197I. Named
outstanding Young woman of America, state o1New york, 1969.
Nominated as candidate for New york State court of eppeats, Dzz.
columnist: ("Feminism and the Law") and Member, Editorial Board,
Woman's Life Magazine, 1981. Author: Book Review, Support
Handbook, ABA Journal, october, 19g6; Anatomy of a Settlement
Agreement Divorce Law Rlucation Institute l9g2; "ciimax of a custody
Case," Litigation, Summer, 1982; ',Finding a Divorce Lawyer you can
Trust," Scarsdale Inquirer, May 20, 19g2. "Is this Any Way to nun an
Election?" American Bar Association Journal, August i9g0; "The
Disposable Parent: The case for Joint custody," Triall4agazin., eprit,
-1980: 

"Marriages in Turmoil: The Lawyei as Doctorl' Journal of
Psychiatry and Law, Fall, 1979. "custody's Last stand," Trial Magazine,
september, 1979; "sex Discrimination-How to Know It when yiu See
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It," American Bar Association section of Individuar Rights and
Responsibilities Newsretter, Summer, 1976; "slx Discriminatioi *o rn,
Law," y'fl Women,s Week,November g, 1976; ',Women, power and the
Law," Am eri ca n Bar As s o ci ati on Journ a r, May r97 6 ; 

"The chief iusfi ce
Wore a Red Dress,', Woman in the year i000, Arbor House, 1974;'TVqnen andthe Judiciary: Undoing the Law of the creator, Jurdicarure,
February 1974; "Prosltulion RevGw," Juris Doctor, February,,1974;"No-Fault'Divorce 

and women's properly Rights," tt* yort iilte Bar
Joumal,Noverrbr, 1973; "Madtal e[ss: iil dinor.. Do us ii,,l Jur.,
!_octor, April, l9T3; "Women's Rights in Higher Education,,; iurrrnr,
November r9l2; "women and the Law: ThJ unfinished Rlvolution,,,
lynan Rights, Falr r97z; "Matrimonial Law Reform: Equal properry
$shts for womerq" New york state Bar American Bar Association
{qy4 April, l97l; "The Role of Lawyers in Women's Jo urnal,Octobe,
1972; "Judicial Selection panels:An Exercise in Futility?" nr* ril, too
Journal, october 22, r97r; "women in the Law: The Second Hundred
Years," American Bar Association Journal April l97l; The Rorc or
Ianyers inwomen's Liberation " New york Law Journar,becember 30,
1970; "The Legal Rights of professional Women,','Contemporary
lducation, Febnrary, 1972; "Women and the Legal profes sion,;, Student
Lawyer Journal, Novemb€r, 1970;,'Women in thJnofessions,; io,rrn,
!9le in Contemporary Society, l9l2; ',The Legal proliession and
Y-o.d: Rights," Rtrgers Low Review, Fall, 1970; ,'i/hafs Wron! Wittr
women Laryers?", Trial Magazine, october-November l 96 g. Aioress
to: The National conference of Bar presidents, congressional Record,
Vol. lul5, No. 24 E 815-6, February 5, t969;The Niw york Women,s
lgfsyaiatioq Congressional Record, Vol. l14, No. 85267-g,June il,
1968. Director: New YorkUniversity Law Alumni Association., 1974;
International Institute of women Studies, r97l; Institute on domen,s
wrongs; 1973; Executive woman, rg73. co-organizer, tluiionut
conference of Professional and Academic women, tgl7o. rounder and
Special consultant, Professional women's caucus, 1970, Trustee,
Supreme Court Library, White plains, New york, by appointnent of
_G_overnor carey, 1977-1986 (chair, 19g2-19g6). it"rtea Delegare,
white House conference on Small Business, 19g6. Member, panel of
Arbitaton, Anprican Arbihation Association. Member : The Association
of rrial Lawyers of America; The Association of the Bar of the city of
New York; westchester county, New york state (Member: Judicial
Selection Committee ; Legislative Committee, Family
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Law section), Federal and American (ABA chair, National conference
of Lauryers and Social workers, r9Z3-r974; Member, sections on:
Family Law; Individual Rights and Responsibilities corunittee on Rights
of women, 1982; Litigation) Bar Associations; New york State Trial
Lauryers Association; American Judicature society; National Association
9f women Lawyers (official observer to the u.N., tgoq-1970); consular
Law Society; Roscoe Pound-American Trial Lawyers' rounoation;
American Association for the International corn:nission of Jurists;
Association of Feminist consultants; westchester Association of women
Business owners; American womens' Economic Development corp.;
wonrcns' Forum. Fellow: American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers;
New York Bar Foundation.
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Three'Year JudgeTrading Deal, rnnexed as part of Exhibit ,K* to
Petitioner's motion to the court of Appials for reargument,
reconsideration, leave to appeal, and other relief

In furtherance of a mutual interest to promote a non-partisan
judiciary populated by lawyers with universally acclaimed litigatioh skills,
unblemishod reputations for character and judicial tempirament and
distinguished civic careers, and to enabre sitting judges of universally
acclaimed merit to attain re-election to their judicial oflicc without the
need to participate in a partisan contest, the westchester county
(Republican) (Derrocr*ic) committee joins with the westchester counw
(Republican) (Democratic) Committee to Resolve:

That for the General Election of 19g9, we hereby plcdge our
support, endorse and nominate Supreme court Justice Joseph Jiudice,
Supreine court Justico samuel G. Fredman and Albert J. Emanuclli, Esq.
of white Plains, New York for election to the Supreme court of the stale
ofNew York, Ninth Judicial Dstict, and to call upon and obtain from our
couterparts in Rockland, ft-gg Dutchess and putnam counties similar
resolutions; and

For the general election of 1990, assuming that the then Justice
AlbertJ. Ernanuelli will resign from the Supreme court Bench to run for
surrogate of westchester counf and thercby create a vacancy in the
supreme court, Ninth Judicial District to be fiiled in the 1990 general
e_lection, we hereby pledge our support, endorse and nominate -o*ry
court Judge Francis A. Nicolai as our candidate for the supreme court
vacancy created by Judge Emanuelli's resignation, and to call upon and
obtain fr,unoncounterparts in Rockland, orange, Dutchess and putnam
counties resolutions and commitnents to support Judge Francis A. Nicolai
as their candidate to fill the vacancy created by the resignation ofJudge
Emanuelli; and we hereby pledge our suppor! endorse and nominate
Albert J. Emanuelli as our cardidate for westchester county Surrogate in
the 1990 general election.

For the general election of 1991, we hereby pledge our support,
€ndme and nominate Judge J. Emmet Murphy, Administiative Judge of
the City Court of Yonkers, for election to the County Court of
westchester county to fill the vacancy anticipated to be created by the
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election of Judge Francis A. Nicorai to the supreme court and Judge
Adrienne Hofrnann scancarelli, Administrative Judge ortrre ramily court,
westchester county, for re-election to the ramity court, wrrt.h.rtq
County; and

To require each ofthe above-named persons to pledge that, once
nominated for the stated.judicial office by both of thl ,nio, poiiti.ut
parties, he or she will refrain from partisan political endorse-errts during
the ensuing election campaign and, thereafter, will provide equal access
and consideration, if any, to the recommendation oi ttre teadirs of each
major political party in connection with proposed judicial appointnents.

we are resolved and agreed that the foregoing Resolution and
pledges are intended to and shall be binding upoi trr" respective
committees of the two major political parties duti+ the years I 9 gd, I 990
and 1991 and shall not be affected by any action or pioposed u.iion o.
court merger or court unification.
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DryISION: SECOND JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT

05977
B/nl(NOT TO BE PITBLTSHED)

GIIY JAMES MANGA}IO, P.J.
WILLIAM C. THOMPSON
LAWRENCE J. BRACKEN
RICHARD A. BROWN
THOMAS R SULLryAN, JJ.

90-00315 Atty.

In the Matter of Doris L. Sassower,
an attorney and counselor at law.

Griwance Committee for the Ninth
Judicial Distict, petitioner;

Doris L. Sassower, respondent.

DECISION & ORDER ON
MOTION

Motion by petitioner to suspend respondent from the practice of
law for an indefinite period and until the firther order of this cburt based
upon responde,nt's incapacity and for m order directing that respondent be
exarnined by a qualified medical expert to determine whether iespondent
is ircapacitated frcm ontirnring to practice law pursuant to $69 1. 1 3 (b)( l )
of the Rules of this Court [22 NYCRR g69l.l3(bxl)].

..Respondent cross-moves for an order dismissing the disciplinary
proceeding authorized against respondent by order or this .o*i dutrd
December 6, 1989, by reasorq inter alia,of lack of personal jurisdiction.

Upon the papers filed in support of the motion and the papers
filed in opposition thereto, it is

ORDERED that the respondent is directed to be examined by a
qualified medical expert, to be arranged for by chief counsel for the
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Griwanoe conrmittee for the Ninth Judicial District, to determine whether
thenespondent is incapacitated from continuing topractice i.* p*r"*t
to $ 69 l. I 3(b)( l) of the Rules of this Court l22NyaRR gel r. r I 61 r ;1 ;and it is further,

ORDERED that petitioner's motion to suspend respondent is held
in abeyance, and upon receipt of and consideration orttrr *port oru'
medical expert, the court will determine whether to suspend iespondent
from the practice of law based upon her incapacity; andit is furtier,

ORDERED that respondent's cross-motion to dismiss the
y9qtvt"g dsciplinary proceeding based upo4 inter aria,tact orpersonarjurisdiction is denied.

MANGANO, P.J., THOMPSON,
SULLryAN, JJ., concur.

BRACKEN, BROWN and

ENTEK
Martin H. Brownstein

Clerk
October 18, 1990
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DIVISION: SECOND JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT

73207
B/la(NOT TO BE PUBLTSHED)

GUY JAMES MANGANO, P.J.
WILLIAM C. THOMPSON
LAWRENCE J. BRACKEN
JOSEPH J. KUNZEMAN
THOMAS R SULLIVAN, JJ.

90-00315 Atty. DECISION & ORDER ON
MOTION

trn the Matter of Doris L. Sassower,
an attorney and counselor at law.
admitted under the name Doris Lipson
Sassower.

Grievance Committee for the Ninth
Judicial District, petitioner;

Doris L. Sassower, respondent.

Motion by the respondent (l) to vacate the order of this court
dated october 18, 1990, directing the respondent to be examined by a
qlalified medical expert pursuant to $69r.13(b)(l) of the Rules of rhis
Court and (2) to discipline Gary Casella, Esq.

Upon the papers frled in support of the motion and the papers
filed in opposition thereto, it is

ORDERED that the motion is denied.

MANGANO, P.J., THOMPSON, BRACKEN, KUNZEMAN ANd
SULLIVAN, JJ., concur.

ENTER:
Martin H. Brownstein
Clerk

June 12, 1991
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DTVISION: SECoND JUDICI.AL DEPARTMENT

(NOT TO BE PLTBLTSHED)
GUY JAMES MANGANO, P.J.
WILLIAM C. THOMPSON
LAWRENCE J. BRACKEN
JOSEPH J. KUNZEMAN
THOMAS R SULLryAN, JJ.

90-00315 Atty.

ln the Matter of Doris L. Sassower,
an attorney and counselor at law.
admitted under the name Doris Lipson
Sassower.

Grievance Committee for the Ninth
Judicial District, petitioner;

Doris L. Sassower, respondent.

73227
B/la

DECISION & ORDER ON
MOTION

BRACKEN, KIINZEMAN and

ENTER:
Martin H. Brownstein
Clerk

t\,r@ance committee for an order
imposing financial sanctions and costs upon Eli Vigliano, Esq., counser
to the respondent Doris L Sassower, pursuant to paril3O, 3"up'urt lgo-r
of the Uniform Rules oftheNew york state Trial courts,'roi "nguging in
frivolous conduct.

Upon the papers filed in support of the motion and the papers
filed in opposition thereto, it is

ORDERED that the motion is denied with reave to renew upon a
slroning of mntinued frivolous conduct as defured by $ 130- l. l (c) or tne
Rules of the chief Administrator of the courts (22 Ny-cRR r gd-i . r tcl).

MANGANO, P.J., THOMPSON,
SULLIVAN, JJ., concur.

June 12, 1991
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SUPREME COI.'RT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELIJq,TE DTVISION : S ECOND JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT

82347
(NOT TO BE PUBLISHED) B/nl

GUY JAMES MANGANO, P.J.
WLLIAM C. THOMPSON
LAWRENCE J. BRACKEN
JOSEPH J. KUNZEMAN
THOMAS R SULLTVAN. JJ.

90-003l5Atty. DECISION & ORDER ON
MOTION

In the Matter of Doris L. Sassower,
a suspended attorney.

Grievance Committee for the Ninth
Judicial District, petitioner;

Doris L. Sassower, respondent.

Motion by the respondent to vacate and/or modify this court,s
decision and order of June 14, r99r, suspending her from the practice of
law until further order of this court.

Upon the papers filed in support of the motion and the papen
filed in opposition thereto, it is

ORDERED that the motion is denied.

.1 MANGANO, P.J., THOMPSON, BRACKEN, KUNZEMAN ANd
SLJLLIVAN, JJ., concur.

ENTER:
Martin H. Brownstein

July 15, lggl 
clerk
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STATE OF NEW YORK
couRT oF APPEALT 

o, a session ofthe court, herd at court
of Appeals Hall in the City of Albany
on the tenth day of September A.D.
l99l

PRESENT, HON. SOL WACHTLER" Chief Judge, presiding.

2-25 Mo. No. 890

In the Matter of Doris L. Sassower,
An Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Grievance Committee for the
NinthJudicial District' 

Respondent,

Doris L. Sassower,
Appellant.

Donald M. Sheraw
Clerk of the Court

A motion for leave to appeal to the court of Appeals and to sealrecords and for a stay in the above cause having heretofore been made
upon the part of the appellant herein and papers having been submitted
thereon and due deliberation having been thereupon hai, it is

ORDERED, that the said motion for reave to appear be and thesame hereby is denied; and it is

ORDERED, that the said motion to sear records be and the same
hereby is denied; and it is

ORDERED, that the said motion for a stay be and the samehereby is dismissed as academic.
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The following excerpt is from the chronorogy, referred to in thePetition herein, as having been before the ciirt oreppears. Therecord references contained are to the fires in the Articre 7gproceeding or the underlying disciplinsry proceeding, 
-- 

whichPetitioner transmitted to the court or eppu"rr to suf,port herentitlement to Articte 7g relief and review Uy ttrat Court. 
'

CHRONOLOGY

15. ...the Griwance committee for the Ninth Judiciar District
thereinafter "Griwan@ committee"l, on information and beriet rendered
ln ex parte report concerning DLS, which it thereafter filed with the
Appellate Division, Second Deparbnent [hereinafter ,,Second
Departrnent"].

16. DLShasneverseensuche4parteJuly3l, lgggreport,
discovery ofwhich has been consist€Nrtly denild her bv vrr. casella, chief
counsel for the Grievance committe;, and by the second Defarnnent
(Article 78: DLS' 712193 cross-Motion, fl36; lr/][,lg3 oismls..luog
Motion, ![23).

17. Upon information and belie{ the ex parte July 31, l9g9
report related to complaints by two former clients, arising"out of fee
disputes with DLS'law firm.

18. Said complaints, pending before the Grievance
committee since 1987 and l9gg, had been controverted by DLS in alr
material resp€cts (llll9l93 Dism/S.Judg Motion, Exh. ',-E" and ,,F,,;
Article 78: DLS' 7/2/93 Cross-Motion, fl4k)

19. The Grievance Committee never notified DLS of any
intent to take disciplinary steps with respect to the aforesaid rwo
complaints and never seled her with pre-petition written charges or
afforded her a propetirion hearing as zz t t.y.c.R.R $691.4(eX+) iro iorequire.

20. The nature of the complaints, as well as the chronology
of their handling by the Grievancl committee and the second ,
Departrnent, show no basis upon which the Grievance committee could
discard the pre-petition requirements under the exigency exception of
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g69l.a(e)(5) (Articte 78: DLS' 712/93 Cross_Motion, fllJ3g_45).2L Norwithstanding that under 22 f.f.V.i.h-n O'Cqf .+G)disciplinary proceedings aretobe given a preference uv trtr .ourt, it *o,not until more than four months later, on December t+, i gtg lForder 
"D_

l "), that the Second Department rendered an order on tt. "* paae lulv31, 1989 report.

^ - 34. ...by Order dated December 14, l9g9 (Folder ',D- l ,,), the
Second Deparnnent issued an order authorizing a disciplinary proceeding
against DLS based on alleged "acts of profesiional misconduct set forth
T.9" *gt-ttee's report, dated July 3 r, 19g9" and naming cury Ca."'a,
chief counsel for the Grievance committee, ur pro"rr.utor-or trcproceeding.

35. Said order (Folder "D-r") did not allege that the ex parte
July 31, 1989 committee report had recommended proiecution o6LS o,
that it had made any finding that DLS was guilty of attegeo misconduct.

36. The December 14, 1989 Order (Folder ,,D-1,,) made no
reference to 22 N.y.c.R.R. $69r.4 and made no frndings urat trre
Grievance committee had complied with the provisions therJin.

37. No copy of the December 14, l9g9 Order, or of the
papers on which it was based, was ever served upon DLS ( ww/g3
Dism/S.Judg Motion, !f 85).

38. On February g, i990, DLS was personally served with
a Notice of Petition and Petition dated Februar16, 1990 

-6*h. 
"c', to

rr/r9193 Dism/S.Judg Motion). Said petition was made entirely ,,upon
information and belief'--including the allegation as to compliance with"Section 90 of the Judiciary Law and p***t to Section 3gt.+ ortn,
Rules Governing the Conduct of Attorneys".

39. No copy of the Second Deparhnents Deember 14, l9g9
order or the July 31, 1989 committee t port was attached to the Fetruary
6, 1990 Petition, which recited thosi documents in its jurisdictional
allegations (l Il 19 /93 Dism/S.Judg Motion,,1Jfl22, g5).

40. On March.8, 1990, DLS, by her attorney, Eli Vigliano,
Esq., served her Verified Answer, dated March 7, 1996 (Exh. i,U,, ,o
ll/r9193 Dism/S.Judg Motion), which denied knowledge oi information
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suffrcientto form abelief as to the December 14, l9g9 order (Folder "D-
l_') *d the ex parte July 31, l9g9 committee report, as well as to the
Grievance Committee's compliance with Judiciary.Law g90 and fOlt.+,alleged as jurisdictional allegations in the February 6, tqgO petition.

41. DLS' V€rified Answer frirther pleaded two complete
afrrmative defenses, including that DLS was "being made the suqect of
invidious' discrimina,ory, retaliatory, selective disciplinary action denyrng
her, inter alia, the equal protection of the laws".

42. No allegation in the cnievance committee's February 6,
1990 Petitionor DLS'tvfarch z, l99O verified Answer placed trer medicat
condition in issue.

46. ...without any inqurry of DLS prior thereto as to either
her medical condition or whether she was then representing clients, Mr.
Casella procured an ex parte Order to Show Cause (Folder "D_2,,, Doc.
t)... Said Order to Show Cause, signed May g, 1990, sought a court-
ordered medical examination of DLS pursuant to g22 N.y.C.n-n-
$691.13(bxl) to determine whether she was mentally incapacitated and
to suspend her upon such determination.

47. Mr. Casella's Order to Show Cause (Folder ,'D_2", Doc.
l) was unsuppcted by the petition of the Grievance committee called for
in 22 N.Y.C.R.R $69l.l3oxl), the rure provision upon which Mr.
casella relied, and failed to allege any authorization by the Grievance
Committee for such application (Folder uD-4lS/6",Ooc. S).

48. Mr. Casella's Order to Show Cause (Folder "D_2,,, Doc.
l) did not seek relief under 22 N.y.c.RR $691.13(s). It did not utt.g.
that DLS had placed her medical condition in issue in the disciplinary
proceeding authorized by the February 6, 1990 petition or that such
February 6, 1990 Petition was an "underlying" proceeding. Nor did the
order to show cause direct service thereof on bLS' utto-r! of record for
the February 6, 1990 Petition, Mr. Vigliano

49. Although Mr. Casella,s May g, 1990 Order to Show
causerequired personal service thereof upon bLS, it was not personally
served upon her.
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50. DLS opposed Mr. Casella's May g, 1990 Order to Show
cause with a cross-Motion (Folder "D-2", ool. z; to dismiss same ror
lack of personal and subject matter jurisdiciion, stating that there was no
showing by Mr. casella that the cnievance committee h'ad authorized him
to bring such application and that requisite pre-petition procedures had
been followed (at p. 4).

51. DLS fi'trrer sought dismissal based on ,'unconstitutional
invidious selectivity", specificafly requesting "a pre-disciplinary hearing,'
to establish the Grievance committee's "continuous *.nai"g puttern of
lnvidigus selectivity" going back to its first disciplinary pro..".&ng, ,u.,
brought against her more than ten year earlier (Folder'"D-2,,, Docl2, pp.
2,6-9).

52. In support thereof, DLS pointed out that when those
earlier proceedings had been hansferred to the Appellate Division, First
Deparnnenq it threw out, on summaryiudgment, seventeen of the twenty
charges made therein against her, thereafter dismissing the remaining
three charges in a November 18, l98l order, which gave DLS leave to
seek sanctions against her prosecutors in the second Deparnnent for their
frivolous conduct (Folder "D-2", Doc. 2, p. 6).

53. DLS'complaint as to the constitutionally impermissible
manner in which the cnievance committee had prosecuied tirose earlier
proceedings and the unethical conduct of it chief counsel, Assistant
counsel, and its chairman was reflected by the November lg, lggl
9:dg, Tno"d to herpapers in support of hercross-Motion (File Folder"D-2"r Doc. 4, Exh. "B").

54. Mr. casella failed to present any proof that the Grievance
committee had authorized him to make the Mayg, 1990 order to Show
Cause for DLS' suspension pursuant to 22 N.Y.C.RR $69 l. l3(bxl).
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55. Although22N.Y.C.RR $691.4(k)requires disciptinaryp,TMg: io be gv.en apreference by the court, the Second Depanrnentdid not adjudicate Mr. caseila'r rvruv t, ig90 order to Show cause andDLS' cross-Motion for.!1 months, i.r-, *t' oaober l t, 
-ilbo'-1rr. 

60,before DLS was schedured to argue trte ap.ur in castracan v. colavitabefore the Appellate Division, filira O"pirt r"t.

60' The.secsrd Deparhnent's brief october lg, rgg0 Order(Folder "D-2,,) contained ..urr, *nt".iui "rrors

(a) It mischaracterized DLS, cross-Motion @order"D-2", Doc 2), which sought oir^irruloivr. cus.rru', rtruir's., rqqoorder to show cause,as sieking dismisJof a disciplinary proceed.ingauthorized against her by a Deceinber e, f gtg Order;

O) Therewas no December 6, l9g9 Order againstDLS, but only a December 14, l9g9 O-rd;(Folder,,D-1,,), authorizingprosecution of the February 6, 1990 petition (Exh. ,U'ii;'l'iwtgz
Dim/.Judg Motion);

O -DLS, Cross-Motion did not challenge personaljurisdiction in uthe 
T9.r!.g Aisciffinory proceeding,,, but rathercontestod service ofthe May g, lt90 order to stto* cause--1rotlJ, 'o-2,,,

Doc. 2, pp. 2-3; Doc.4, pp. i-+1.

(d) There was no 
-'underlying disciplinaryproceeding" to Mr. caseila's May g, 1990 orderiJif;.r*t""i., r*,,February 6, 1990 petition ueing comptrtlty r.p.ute and u'elated;

(e) 
. - 

Tl,, pqa Deparfrnents use ofthe same docketnumber, A.D. 90-00315, for its octobir ig, tggo order as had beenassigned to the February 6, 1990 petition maie it upp-;;;;;;; *.r.related. They were not;

(D
Casella, as DLS'"qualified medical
$6e1. l3(b)(l);

The Second Deparfment's delegation to Mr.prosecutoq of the *]rt', authority to designate
experts" was unauthorized Ay iZ N.Y.C.RR
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_ (g) 
. The Second Deparhnent,s authorization to IVIr.casella to appoint a medicar "expert" did not cqrform wtth22N.y.c.RR

$691.13(bXl), which call for designation of "medical .*p..1g,.- 
-

61. By OrderdatodNovenrber l, 1990 (Folder "D_3,,)_-eight
montls after issue had been joined on the February 6, 1990 petition 1rxh."c" to filrglg3 Dism/S.Judg Motion) by DLS' March 7, 1990 verified
Answer (Exh. uU', to ll/19/93 Dism/S.Judg Motion)_th, S"rooO
Denllnent appointed Max Galfunt as special r"Ier". ro. the February 6,1990 Petition.

62. Thereafter, Mr. Casella and Referee Galfunt took no
steps to proceed with the February 6, 1990 petition.

63. As to the October 18, 1990 Order (Folder "D-2,,), Mr.
.cTrlu failed to noti$ Mr. vigriano of the name of thL medicar expert he
had designated to examine DLS until December lT,1990 (Foia-er ',D-
4/516", Doc. 6, tf 16). He and the doctor designated by him tiren refused
!o agree to any safeguards relative to such examination (rotdr. "D-41516,',
Doc. 6, tf l8; Doc. 2,fl14).

64. By letterdated January 10, l99l (Folder "D_4/5/6,,, Doc.
2, Exh. "B"), Mr. Vigliano delineated several respects in which ttre
October 18, 1990 Order was not authorized by 22 N.Y.C.RR
$691.13ox1), the section invoked by Mr. caselra, and requested that the
Grievance committee stipulate to vacatur of the octobe, t'g, tqq0 order,
absent which he stated he would make an application to thi corut.

65. Without addressing any of Mr. Vigliano,s specificjurisdictional and legal objections, Mr-. casella responded, by letter dated
l-*ry 15, 1991 (Folder "D4/5r6",Doc. 2, Exh ua"), tttoi tt e Grievance
Committee "does not and will not agree to volurtary vacatur,,.

66. Thereafter, both Mr. Casella and DLS obtained Orders
to Show cause. Mr. casella's order to Show cause, signeJ lu*ury zs,
1991, (Folder "D-4/5/6',, Doc. l) was made pursuant to 22 N.y.C.RR
s69l.40Xl)(I) to immediately suspend DLSlor alleged',failure to'
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comply" with the october lg, 1990 order. DLS' order to how cause,
slred January 28, 1991, (Folder "D-4/5/6",Doc. 

2) was for vacatur of
the october 18, 1990 order as jurisdictionalry void, u, *.ii u, i,
opposition to Mr. Casella's Order to Show Cause.

67. Mr. Casella's Janvary25,l99l Order to Show Cause for
suspe'sion was rusupported by any petition by the Grievance committee
:._tli1g forth any charge, based on a finding, that DLS was guilty of"llilingJo comply". Il*T.supported only by Mr. Casella,s itorney,s
aff'mation, which fi'ther failed to allege that the Grievance committee
had authorized his application (r r/rg/g3 Dism/s.Judg uotion,,11iz;.

68. withoutaddressingtrrejurisdictionalissue, Mr. case[a's
supporting affirmation now affirmatively represented (at Tt+), for the first
luP (cf. File "D-2", Doc. l, Casella Aff. at 1:), that 6, u!{rlolrdFebruary 6, 1990 Petition was "an underlying oscipiinary pro.ilirrg,,--
which statement l\lr. casella knew io be false--and additionaily
represented that prosecution of the February 6, 1990 petition had been
delayed as a result of DLS' alleged failure to comply-which he also knew
to be false. Mr. casella represented that this *u, *-',.qually as important
reason" for DLS' immediate suspension.

69. Mr. caseila arso used for his order to Show cause the
same A.D. #90-00315 docket number as had been assigned to the
February 6, 1990 Petition (File "D-4l5 /6,,,Doc.9, ft. l; File-"D_12l13,,,
Doc. I,DLS Aff, p.l). This was intended to further the deceit that his
motion for DLS' susnen;i-on -and the February 6, 1990 proceeding against
her were related-which he knew was not the case.

70. DLS, January 2g, l99l Order to Show Cause and
suplortingpapers (Folder ,,D4/516',,Dw.2,5, 

6, g, 9) vigorously denied
and conhoverted Mr. casella's conclusory and unsupported claim of DLS'
]41ry to comply" and showed that 0re Second Department's october l g,
I 980 order was not a "lawfi.rl demand", as 22 N.y. c. R. R. $69 r.4(lx rxt
specifically requires.
Additionally DLS sought sanctions against Mr. casella and an
investigation of his unethical conduct.

71. Alttrough under 22 N. Y. C. R. R. $ 69 I . 4(k), disciplinary
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proceedings are to be grven a preference by the court, more than fourmonths elapsed before the Second Department decided tt " urorouio t "omotions and Mr. caseila's subsequent motion for sancti; .g.i.rt rrar.Vigliano.

^ - 72. By ryo Order dated June 12,lggl (uD4n, ',D-5,,), the
!:"ora Department denied, without reasons, Mr. vigriano,s order toShow cause to vacate the october lg, 1990 drder and"toJr.rpri* rr,r,
-casella ("D4") anddeniedMr. caselab motion for sanctions di;" Mr.vigliano, "with leave to renew upon a showing of continued frivolous
@nduct" ("D-5"). The second Department did not identif wrrat-corrauct
by Mr. vigliano it considered "frivorous"--and 

the recordihow, no ,u.tconduct.

73. Two days later, on June 14,Iggl,with no stay for review
bI jlr C9ry of Appeal nor time allowed foi complianc. *iti tt,challenged october 18, 1990 order, the second Deparhnent issued it"interim" suspension order granting Mr. casella's order to Showcause,
wtttrout any findings or statement of reasons therefor. Said Order (,,i-6,,),
ofwhichDLS was unawme until it was served upon her five Jay iuLr, on
June 19, l99l--the day before the last day to fite an appeal i" ur. b"r.t
of Appeals in castracan-v. colavita. ny tnat ti-e, ii t aJ urruay u..n
released to the press by the Second Departrnent.
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DTVISION: SECOND JUDICTAL DEPARTMENT

GI'Y JAMES MANGANO, P.J
WILLI.AM C. THOMPSON
LAWRENCE J. BRACKEN
THOMAS R SULLTVAN
VINCENT R BALLETTA, JR, JJ.

9o-oo3l5 -crsroN& oRDER oN MoTroN
trn the Matter of Doris L. Sassower,
a suspended attorn€y.
Grievance Committee for the Ninth
Judicial Dishict, petitioner,
Doris L. Sassower, respondent.

BRACKEN, SULLIVAN and

ENTER:
Martin H. Brov*nstein

Clerk
July3 l ,1992

9785N
Clrl

Motion by the respondent, inter aria, (l) to vacate trris court,s
decision ard order dated June 14, l 99 l , suspending her from the piactice
9f lur based upon her.failure to comprywith the october tt', two,
decision and order of this court, which directrd that she be examined by
a qualified medical erpert to determine whether she is incapacitated from
continuing to practice raw, (2) to vacate the underlying decisions and
orders of June 12,lggl,and October lg, 1990, respectively, as well as
subsequent decisions and orders based thereon, 13; for an immediate
di^sciplinary investigation of the petitioner's chief iounsel, (4) ro, u,tuy
of all disciplinary matters and proceedings pending the outtome of this
m1tigu including appeals-in 

T*lutrd litigation invotving the respondent,
and-(s) for $ve to appeal to the court of Appeals in theivent the instant
application is denied.

Upon the papers filed in support of the motion and the papers
filed in opposition thereto it is,

ORDERED that the motion is denied, with costs.

MANGANO, P.J., TIIOMPSON,
BALLETTA, JJ., concur.
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORKAPPELLATE DryIsIoN: SECoND JUDICI,AL DEPARTMENT

3186b
B/nl

(NOT TO BE PUBLTSHED)

GI.IY JAMES MANGANO, P.J.
WILLI.AM C. THOMPSON
LAWRENCE J. BRACKEN
THOMAS R SULLTVAN
VINCENT R BALLETTA, JR, JJ.

90-003 l5

On the court's own motion, it is,

ORDERED that the decision and order of this co'rt dated July
31,1992, in the above-entitled case, is amended so as to p.uiJ, zu tf*payment by the respondent of$100 costs pursuant to cpLR g202.

I{ANGANO, 
p.J., THOMPSON, BRACKEN, SULLMN and

BALLETTA, JJ., concur.

In the Matter of Doris L. Sassower,
a suspended attorney.

Grievance Committee for the Ninth
Judicial District, petitioner;

Doris L. Sassower, respondent.

November 12,1992

DECISION & ORDER ON
MOTION

ENTER:
Martin H. Brownstein

Clerk
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SI,JPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DIVIS IoN: SEC oND JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT

8603b: B/em

(NOT TO BE PUBLTSHED)

GIJY JAIvIES MANGANO, p.J.
WILLIAM C. THOMPSON
LAWRENCE J. BRACKEN
THOMAS R SULLTVAN
VINCENT R BALLETTA, JR, JJ.

90-003 l5 DECISION & ORDER ON MOTION

hr the Matter of Doris L. Sassower,
a suspended attorney.

Grievance Committee for the Ninth
Judicial Disticl petitioner;

Doris L. Sassower, respondent.

- .lvlotion by the respondent, Doris L. Sassower, inter alia, for an
o_rder (l) granting reargument of this court's ,uu'rp,*t, o.J., ofNovember 12, 1992, 

-arnerrding its July 3l, lggz oio-*J, ,rpoo
learglmer-rt' vacating both the !E sponte November 12, r99i order
imposing $ 1 00 costs upon the t rpondent *d July 3 L, Iggio.Jf ,o u,to vacate the June 14, l99l suspension ordei based on Matter ofRussakoff, 72l.Iy2d 520; or, in ttre aiternative, (2) directing an ffiediatepost-suspension hearing as to the basis for the Jury 14, r;gr suspension
order and certifying a question of law to the Co'rt of epprutr. 

-'-'

U-pon the papeT filed in support of the motion and the papers
submitted in opposition thereto, it is

ORDERED that the motion is denied in its entirety, with $r00costs pursuant to CpLR 8202.
The respondent's papers fail to set forth a valid basis forreargument.
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The duplicative and frivolous nature of the respondent,s applications
warrants the imposition of a further bill of costs in the sum oi-stoo.

The respondent's request for orar argument is also denied.

MANGANO, P.J., THOMPSON, BRACKEN, SULLIVAN ANd
BALLETTA, JJ., concur

Apil22,1993
ENTER:
Martin H. Brownstein/Clerk
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STATE OFNEW YORK
COURT OFAPPEALS

At a session of fte Court, held at Court
- of Appeals Hall in the City of Albany

on the eighteenth day of November
A.D. 1992

PRESENT, HON. RICHARD D. SIMONS, Acting Chief Judge,presiding.

Mo. No. 1208 SSD 99

In the Matter of Doris L. Sassower,
A Suspended Attorney.

Griwance Committee for the
Ninth Judicial District,

Respondent,

Doris L. Sassower,
Appellant.

Donald M. Sheraw
Clerk of the Court

The appellant having filed notice of appeal in the above title and
due consideration having been thereupon had, it is

ORDERED, thatthe appeal be and the same hereby is dismissed
without costs, by the court sua sponte, upon the ground that the order
appealed from does not frnally determine the pioceeding within the
meaning of the Constitution.
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORKAPPELLATE DIVISION: SECOND IUOI.TAi OiPiNrVrErVr

6155N

(Nor To BE 'LJBLT'HED) 
B/nl

GUY JAMES MANGANO, P.J.
WILLIAM C. THOMPSON
LAWRENCE J. BRACKEN
THOMAS R SULLTVAN
STANLEY HARWOOD, JJ.

90-00315 Atty. DECISION & ORDER

In the Matter of Doris L. Sassower,
a suspended attorney.

Grievance Committee for the Ninth
Judicial District, petitioner;

Doris L. Sassower, respondent.

Bydaisior andonderofthis murt dated December 14, 19g9, thepetitioner was ordered to ytipte and prosecute a d"isciplinary proceedingagainst the respondent. By further oider of this courrdated dctober tg,1990, the petitioner's motion to direct the respondent to submit to anexamination by a quarified medical expert in order to ascertain whetherthe respondent is incapacitated from the practice ofraw by reason ormedical infirmity or ilness, was granted. By order of this court datedJune 14, 1991, the respondent *uJ ir-.diatlly suspended*,if mrf,r.order of the court, resulting from her i.ii*. to compry with this court,sorder directing her to submit to a physical examination.

The petitioner now.seeks reave to supplement the petition datedF9!.ruaV 6, 1990, which is on file with-til; .ourt, _d'to pr"rtr,"
$ditional allegations based upon acts of professional misc"rai.i*r".r,
form the basis of sua sponte complaints iending with the p.ri,i"".,

3 9 2
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ORDERED that the application is granted; and it is firther,

ORDERED that the Griwance committee for the Ninth JudicialDistrict is hereby authorized to prosecute the additionur uri.guiio* orprofessional misconduct u: pq of the disciplinary proceeding previousry
authorized by this court's order dated Decembei i+, tggg. ii i, r.rrtrrodirected 1!a1 the petitioner serve the respondent with a *ppr.-*rurpetition within 20 days of this sder and thai the respondent shail serve ananswer thereto within r0 days of her receipt of the ,uppr.-."tuJ i.ii,iorr.

I\_{A-I{CANO, 
p.J., THOMPSON, BRACKEN, SULLTVAN andHARWOOD, JJ., concur.

April l, 1992

ENTER:
Martin H. Brownstein

Clerk

3 9 3
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state ofNew York Grievance committee for the Ninth Judicial District

March 6,1992
CONFIDENTTAL

RE: Matterof Doris L. Sassower
A Suspended Attorney

Dear Presiding Justice Mangano:

At its meeting held on February 27,lggz,the Grievance committee for
theNinth Judicial Dishict.unanimously voted that application be made to
this court to hold in abeyance a disciprinary pto..ii-g pending ului*t
Doris L. Sassower.

In addition, the Grievance committee for the Ninth Judicial District has
two pending sua sponte complaints. The fust, as set forth above,
authorized in June 199r, is based on the sanctions imposed by Justice
Fredman' The second complaint, which was sent to respondent by retter
q.ryJ"tI:, 1991, alleges thatrespondent has been guifty of nioiurG rf*
order ofsuspension dated June 14, 199r, personifly served on her on
{une l-9, 1991, by permitting a Notice of Aipeal to be filed on or about
June 20, 1991, in the appeal of an erectionlaw suit in which she was
appearing pro bono, to go out with ttre name Doris L. Sassower, p.C. on
the blueback.

Edward I. Sumber
Chairman

GLC/meh
cc: Edward I. Sumber, Esq.

Chairman

Ga.y L. Casella
Chief Counsel

Respectfully submitted
Gary Casella

3 9 4
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SI,JPREME COI,'RT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DTVISION: SECoND JUDICI.AL DEPARTMENT

(NOT TO BE PUBLTSHED)

GIIY JAMES MANGANO, P.J.
WILLTAM C. THOMPSON
LAWRENCE J. BRACKEN
THOMAS R SULLIVAN
VINCENT R BALLETTA, JR, JJ.

3182b
B/nl

90-003 l5

In the Mattcr of Doris L. Sassowcr,
a suspended attorney.
Grievance Committee for the Ninth
Judicial District, petitioner;
Doris L. Sassower, respondent.

DECISION & ORDER
MOTIONS

ON

- Motiqrs by the respondent for an order: (l) striking the notice of
supalerrntal petition 

1! &" supplemental petition dated Jime 26, 1992;
(2) dismissing the petition and the supplemental petition and each and
wery charge tlrereol individually and collectively, for lack ofjurisdiction
and for failure to state a calse ofaction pursuant to cpLR:zt r1a;; 1ryvacating the two orders of this court, dated April l, 1992, for iack of
jurisdiction; (a) granting leave for disclosure/discovery pursuant to cpLR
198rlsl hansferring this proceeding to another Judiciai Department; and
(6) directing an immediate disciplinary investigation of petiiioner's chief
Counsel for his allegedly unethical and abusive practicis.

Upon thc papers fr]ed in support of the motions and the papers
filed in opposition thereto, it is

ORDERED that the motions are granted to the extent that the
decisiqr and qder ofthis courg dated April i, 1992, which authorized the
petitioner to supplement its petition dated February 6, 1990, with
additional allegations based upon acts of professional misconduct which

3 9 5
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form the basis of sua soonte complaints pending with thc petitioner, is
vacated; and it is further,

ORDEREDtlntthe notice of supplemental petition and petition
datod Junc 26, 1992 is suicken with leave to the petitioner to resubmit the
charges; and it is further,

ORDERED that the respondent's motions are othenvise denied.

MANGANO, P.J., THOMPSON, BRACKEN, SULLTVAN ANd
BALLETTA, JJ., concur.

ENTER:

Martin H. Brownstein
Clerk

November 12,1992
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DryISION: SECOND JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT

3 l 8 l b
B/nl

(NOT TO BE PUBLTSHED)

GUY JAMES MANGANO, P.J.
WILLI.AM C. THOMPSON
LAWRENCE J. BRACKEN
THOMAS R SULLTVAN
VINCENT R BALLETTA, JR, JJ.

90-003 l5

By decisicr ard qder of this cqnt dated December 14, 19g9, the
petitioner Grievance committee for the Ninth Judicial District was
authorizod to instiurte and prosecute a disciplinary proceeding against the
respondent. By frrther order of this court dated october ig, lgg0, the
petitioner's motion to direct the respondent to submit to an examination
by a qualified medical op€rt in order to ascertain whether the respondent
is incapacitated from the practice of law by reason of mental infirmity or
illness, was granted. By order of this court dated June 14, 1991, the
respondent was immediately suspended from the practice of law until
further order of the court, resulting from her failuri to comply with this
?".t'_r order directing her to submit to a physical examination. By order
dated April l, 1992, the court, inter alia, authorized the service of
supplernental charges on the respondent. By order dated June 4, 1992, the
matter was referred to the Hon. Max H. Galfunt, as special Referee to
hear and report. The petitioner now

ln the Matter of Doris L. Sassower,
a suspended attorney.

Grievancc Commitrce for the Ninth
Judicial District, petitioncr;

Doris L. Sassower, respondent.

DECISION & ORDER ON
APPLICATION

3 9 7
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app-lies. for leave to prosecutc additional allegations based upon acts of
professional misconduct outlined in the committee's report dated Juty t,
1992.

ORDERED that the application is granted to the extent that the
Grievance committec for the Ninth Judicial District is authorized to
institute and prosecute a separate disciplinary proceeding against the
respondent, Doris L. sassower, based on the charges r.t roirr, in the
confidential memorandum, dated July g, 1992; and ilis further,

ORDERED that Gary L. casefl4 chief counsel to the Grievance
committee for the Ninth Judicial District, 399 Knollwood Road, white
Plains, NY 10603, is hereby appointed as attorney for the petitioner in
such proceeding; and it is further,

ORDERED that the petitioner Grievance committee shal serve
ryor the respondent, the Special Referee and file with this court I petition
within ninety (90) days of receipt of this order; and it is further,

ORDERED that the respondent shall serve an answer to the
petition upon the petitioner, the Special Referee and file same with this
court within ten (10) days of his receipt of the petition; and it is further,

ORDERED that the issues raised by the petition and any answer
thereto are referred to the Hon. Max H. Galfunt, a former criminal court
Judge, 2 I 6 Beach l43rd Street, Neponsit, New york r 1694, as Special
Referee to hear and to report, together with his findings on the issues.

MANGANO, P.J., THOMPSON, BMCKEN, SULLTVAN ANd
BALLETTA, JJ., concur.

ENTER:
Martin H. Brownstein

Clerk
November 12,1992
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SUPREME COI.JRT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DIVISION: SECOND JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT

7s82b
B/nl

(NOT TO BE PUBLTSHED)

GUY JAMES MANGANO, P.J.
WILLI.AM C. THOMPSON
LAWRENCE J. BRACKEN
THOMAS R SULLryAN
VINCENT R BALLETTA, JR, JJ.

90-00315 Atty.

Byorderof this court datcd Decernber 14, 19g9, the Giwancc
committoe for the Ninth Judicial District was authorized to institute a
disciplinary proceeding against Doris L. Sassower, as respondent. By
order of November l, 1990, the issues raised by the petition and answer
were referred to the Hon. Max Galfunt, as Special Referee. By order of
this court dated June 14, 1991, the respondent was suspended, until
further order of the court, for failure to cooperate with tire Grievance
committee. By firther order of this court dated November 12, 1992, the
petitionerwas authorized to institut€ and prosecute a separate disciplinary
proceeding against respondeirt based upon acts of professional miscbnduct
outlined in the committee's report dated Jury g, 1992. The petitioner now
applies for leave to prosecute additional alregations basd upon charges
of professional misconduct outlined in the committee's ieport dated
December 17, 1992. The respondent was admitted to the Bar on
December 5, 1955, at a term of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court in the First Judicial Deparhnent.

In the Mattcr of Doris L. Sassower,
a suspended attorney.

Grievance Committee forthe Ninth
Judicial Dishict, petitioner;

Doris L. Sassower, respondent.

DECISION & ORDER ON
APPLICATION

3 9 9
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ORDERED that the apprication is granted to the ex,ent that the
Giwance committee for the Nintn ruocialbisrict is rrcreut ;uro.irra
to prosecute ttrc thr€ additiond allegations of professional misconduct set
{:nl j." tho supplomcntal poririo; dated June 26, tggl, u, prrt of tf,,
-disciplinary proceeding previously authorized by tiris court,s o.a.. out.a
November 12,1992; and it is furtho,

ORDERED that the issues raised by the supplemental petition
and any answer thereto are referred to the Hon. Max Garfunt, as'sf".iat
lgferee to hear and report, arong with the charges previousryrefened to
him

MANGANO, P.J., THOMPSON, BRACKEN, SULLTVAN ANd
BALLETTA, JJ., concur.

ENTER:
Martin H. Brownstein

Clerk
March 17,1993
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DryISION: SECOND JUDICI,AL DEPARTMENT

6153N
B/nl

(NOT TO BE PUBLTSHED)

GI-TY JAMES MANGANO, P.J.
WILLIAM C. THOMPSON
LAWRENCE J. BRACKEN
THOMAS R SULLTVAN
STANLEY HARWOOD, JJ.

90-00315 Atty.

In the Matter of Doris L. Sassower,
a suspended attorney.

Grievance Committee for the Ninth
Judicial District, petitioner;

Doris L. Sassower, respondent.

DECISION & ORDER ON
APPLICATION

By decision and order of this cont dated Decenrber 14, 19g9, the
petitioner was ordered to institute and prosecute a disciplinary proceeding
again* the respondent. By further order of this courtdatedoctober lg,
1990, the petitioner's motion to direct the respondent to submit to an
examination by a qualified medical expert in order to ascertain whether
the respondent is incapacitated from the practice of law by reason of
mental infirmity or illness, was granted. By order of this court dated June
14, 1991, the respondent was immediately suspended until further order
of this court, resulting from her failure to comply with this court,s order
directing her to submit to a psychiatric examination.

The petitioner now applies ex parte for an order hording the
perding disciplinary proceeding in abeyance based upon the respondent,s
failure to submit to the court ordered psychiatric eviluation.

4 01-
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Upon the papers filed in support of the applicatioq it is

ORDERED that the apprication is denied; and it is further,

ORDERED that the petitionu cnievance commithe is directed
to-qT'Td with the pending disciprinary proceeding during the course ofwhich tlre respondenq should she be so inciined, may-raise tf,, irru. orn.,
alleged incapacity as a potential defense.

MANGANO, P.J., THOMPSON, BRACKEN, SULLIVAN ANdHARWOOD, JJ., concur.

ENTER:
Martin H. Brownstein

April l, lgg2 
clerk
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Jranlcript of April 8, 1993 preriminary conference, annered as
Exhibit "c" to Petitioner's cross-motion in ttre Articre 7b proceeding

Ref: Rcfsree Max Galfunt
DLS: Doris L. Sassower

pages 4-5

Ref: As I told you previously, sometime in February I received a call
from the Appellate Division, who told me and directed me to
forthwith proceed with this hearing on the petition of February

.  6 ,1990 .

DLS: Who calledyou, sir?

Ref: The Appellate Division.

DLS: Who in the Appellate Division?

Rel Madarq I told you the Appellate Division. I don't have to report
to you.

4 0 3
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DTVISION : SEC oND TDICIAL DEPARTMENT

(NoT To BE IITBLISHED) B/nl 
09937

GUY J. MANGANO, P.J.
WILLIAM C. THOMPSON
LAWRENCE J. BRACKEN
RICHARD A. BROWN
THOMAS R SULLIVAN, JJ.

90-00315 Atty.

Grievance Committee for the Ninth
Judicial District, petitioner;

Doris L, Sassower, respondent.

diciary Law g90) to disciptine
the respondenr Doris L. fassower, an attorney and counselor-atJaw, who
yas admittedtopracticebythe Appeilate Division of the suprem, iourt,
First Judicial Deparhnent on December 5, 1955, under the name Doris
Lipson Sassower.

- upon the papers fild in support ofthe apprication and the answer
thereto, it is

ORDERED that_the iqsues raised by the petition and respondent's
answer are referred to Hon. Max H. Galfunt, i for-e, criminal court
Judge, 216 Beach l43rd Sheet, Neponsit, New york 11694, as Special
Referee to hear and to report, together with his frndings o'trr" irrrlr.

YtrycANO, p.J., THOMPSON, BRACKEN, BROWN and
SULLIVAN, JJ., concur.

In the Matter of Doris L. Sassower,
an attorney and counselor at law.

Novernber l, 1990

DECISION & ORDER ON
MOTION

ENTER:
Martin H. Brownstein

Clerk
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THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DryISION: SECOND ruDICI.AL DEPARTMENT

A ftee for the Ninth Judicial
Distict pursuant to statute (Judiciary Law g90[7]) for leave to institute
Td 

prosegte a disciplinary proceeding in this court as petitioner against
Doris L. Sassower, an attorney, who was admitted to practice b"y ttre
Appellate Division, First_Judicial Department on December 5, 1955,
under the name Doris Lipson Sassower, for acts of professional
misconduct alleged in the committee's report, dated July : t, tqgg.

ORDERED that the application is granted; and it is firther
ORDERED that the Grievance coninittee for the Ninth Judicial

District is hereby authorized to institute and prosecute u a..iptrrrury
prcceeding in this court, as petitioner, against thi said Doris L. Sassower
based on the acts of professional misconduct set forth in the said
committee's report; and it is further,

ORDERED that Gary L. caselra, chief counser to the Grievance
committee for the Ninth Judicial District, 399 Knollwooa Roaa, tvhite
Plains' New York 10603, is hereby appointed as attorney for the p.iition*
in such proceeding.

MOLLEN, P.J., MANGANO, THOMPSON, BMCKEN ANd
SULLIVAN, JJ., concur.

ENTER:
Martin H. Brownstein
Clerk

December 14, 1989

_ (NOT TO BE PUBLTSHED)
MILTON MOLLEN, P.J.
GUY J. MANGANO
WILLIAM C. THOMPSON
LAWRENCE J. BRACKEN
THOMAS R SULLryAN, JJ.

MotionNo.493 Atty.

In the Matter of Doris L. Sassower,
an attorney and counselor at law.

1359W
B/nl

DECISION & ORDER ON
APPLICATION
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September 27,1994

pages 215-218

DLS: Is it true you are a former Criminal Court judge?

Ref: Next.

DLS: I would like to know because it would be helpflrl to my
understanding, to get clarification, because I am not
experienced in the criminal law field.

Ref: Next.

DLS: I would be gratefirl if your Honorwould tell me if that
information is correct.

Ref: I don't know what that has to do with you.

DLS: i would like to know -

Ref: You would like to know a rot of things. when are you going tostart your opening statement?

DLS: Am I not entitled to know the standard that is going to be
applied here, the standard of proof, and whethJr -i rniri.r"nt
to exculpatory materials will be respected, and if it is, aren,t Ientitred to have a reasonable opport'nity after I obtain suchmaterials which I have to date not received?

It was my understanding that this request had to bemade to you as the adjudicating officer and not to tne eppetate
Division, that you would nrle on the discove'equ"sis'that Ihad and discovery denials that I experienced on trt" prri"rrra,
Casella.

I would like to know from you if that is erroneous ornot because I don't pretend to have naa any experience in tfris

406
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subject matter.

Ref: Next guestion. Whin are you going to start your opening?

DLS: what is the standard? Thcre are many threshold questions that
have to be discussed.

Ref: At the appropriate time you make your objection and your
motion. This is not the appropriate time.

DLS: I need to know, for o<ample, if I am going to -- am I entitred to
. notice of what the standard is that is appropriate here in terms

of proving your case against me?

Ref: The same rules of evidence apply as in any court.

DLS: Is it a quasi-criminal matter in your opinion?

Ref: No, it is not a quasi-criminal matter.

DLS: Is it shictly civil?

Ref: More or less.

Cas: It is.

DLS: Is it to be proven by clear and convincing evidence?

Refl By a preponderance of widence.

DLS: Not clear and convincing.

Ref: I just answered you.

DLS. Just preponderance of the evidence.

Ref: You know, It{rs. Sassower, your questions now amaze me
because you are a competent and thorough counsel. you are
familiar with tial.

407
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DLS: This is not my field, your Honor.

Ref: 
Yu'u*, do you want to let me frnish or are you going to
intemrpt me all the time? 

-Q -- 
|

DLS: I beg your pardon. I didnt know I was intemrpting.

Ref I have answered your question, by a preponderance ofthe
evidence, and you have-tried flily, many cases and you know
the rules of evidence. you know-what ividence is admissible
and what evidence is not. Don't by to act like a neophyte in
front of me because your reputation iras preceded v"".i 16 rr"*
competent you are and how excellent an attorney you are, and
I am serious about that. I am not trying to flafter you.

DLS: I appreciate that.

September 29,1993

DLS:
Ref:
Cas:

Sumber:

Doris L. Sassower
Respondent Referee Max Galfunt
Respondent Gary Casella,

Chief Counsel of the Grievance Committec
Respondent Edward I. Sumber

Chairman of the Grievance Committee
1990-1994

page 495-506

DLS: How long have you been a mernber of the Disciplinary
Committee of the Ninth Judicial District?

Sum: I have been a member of the Disciplinary Committee
November 1989

DLS: When did you become its chairman, Mr. Sumber?

smce
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Sum: November 1990.

DLS: Prior to yow becomiirg a member in November 19g9, had you
been involved in disciplinary work of any kind?

Cas: Objection

Ref: Objection sustained.

DLS: On wtrat ground?

Ref: May I ask one question?

Ref: Were you appointed?

Sum: I was appointed by the Appellate Division, your Honor.

Refi When were you appointed by the Appellate Division?

' Sum: November 1989.

Ref: As a menrber?

Sum: As a member. In 1990I was chairman.

Ref: Appointed by the Appellate Division?

Sum: That is correct, sir.

DLS: what qualifications did you have prior to your appointunent by
the Appellate Division to serve as a member of the Grievancl
Committee of the Ninth Judicial District?

Cas: Objection, your Honor.

Ref: Objection sustained.

ols' would you take the responses subject to conneciion, your Itq
so that we can speed up things?

409
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Ref: Ask your next question

DLS: I would like to have an answer to the question.

DLS: It[r' Sumber, are there any speciar quarifications that are
required for appointnent by the Appellate Division as a
member of the Grievance Committee?

Cas: Objection.

Ref: Objection sustained.

DLS: what are the qualifications of membership on the committee?

cas: objection. The Appeflate Division makes the appoinnnent. It
is their determination.

DLS: I object to that.

Ref: Next question.

DLS: I have a right to have responses from this witness.

Ref: I am ruling. You have your exception. Next question.

DLS: Are there no qualifications for appoinhnent to membership on
this committee?

Cas: Objection.

Ref: Objection sustained.

DLS: we start out that this is an adversary party I am examining. Mr.
casella did not see fit to call the chairman of the commi-ttee to
establish thejurisdictional facts that are set forth in the petition
signed by the chairman of the Committee.

3i"r" Mr. casella did not see fit to cal the chairman, either the
present chairman or former chairman, who did sign tL petition
where I challenged jurisdiction of the court over me for

4t -0
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disciplinary purposes as set forth in my verified Answer -- I
denied each and every one of the allegations contained in the
jurisdictional paragaphs -- I don't know why there should not be
a right on my part after I have subpoenaed this witness to elicit
the information.

I am not leading him. I am letting him simply give me
information so that I can understand, andio that this cJw can
search out the truth behind the central issue that we have to
address here, which is the right of this court to discipline me, the
power that this court has over me.

Ref: I can't repeat it, but again I said you don't seem to want to
understand, this court will not discipline you. It does not have
the power or authority.

DLS: I am not talking about your Honor.

Ref: You used the word, the Court, and I am answering your
question.

DLS: When I said the Court, I meant the Appellate Division.

DLS: The power of the Appellate Division to exercise disciplinary
jurisdiction over me is very much in question.

Would you concede, IMr. Sumber -- you have been a member of
the committee since 1989 -- that jurisdiction is a threshold
question in any such proceeding?

Cas: Objection, your Honor.

Ref: Objection sustained.

DLS: can you set forth, preliminary to the questions I will be putting
to you, what your duties are as a member of the Grievance
Committee?

Cas: ObjectiorL your Honor.

Ref: Objection sustained.

4L] -
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DLS: I would like to know what the duties are, Mr. Sumber, of achairman of a Grievance Committee.

Cas: Objection, your Honor.

Ref: Objection sustained.

cas: I would like to note for the record again that Ms. Sassower has
repeatedly attacked the process in the Appeilate Division and the
Court of Appeals unsuccessfully. ii t u, no place in tft,proceeding before your Honor.

Ref: That is why I am sustaining the objection

DLS:

DLS:

Ref:

f ngver h{ a hearing on the contentions I was raising concerning
jurisdiction. It is now that time because the paragraphs of the
petition, which this court is now for the first iime-heo,rng *tr,
actual evidence, testimony, live witnesses, with my preJumed
rightto cross-examine suchwitnesses as are going tobe involved
in the prosecution of this matter. I havi ttri dgnt to have
urlrmation as to the process. That is precisely what we are here
to find out -- what was the process that resutted in my being the
subject of a petition seeking disciplinary rerief againsir., *ii.h
means to the fi,rllest extent disbarment, and my right to prove my
second complete defense, which is that I amthe zuUject of
invidious, discriminatory, retaliatory, selective Osciptinary
action, denying inter alia equal protection of the laws. Are you
laytng, your Honor, that I am not going to be alloweO to inquire
into that process?

If yoy ask your questions, you will find out. Ask your next
question, Counselor.

I have to start somewhere, your Honor, and my thought was to
lay a fo,ndation for those questions by starting oui *ith th"
duties and powers of members of the Grievance committee and
its chairmen, their responsibilities and obligations

I would like to know, Mr. Sumber, are the
responsibilities and powers of the Grievance Committee

4L2
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mernbers set forth and its chairman set forttr in any document other thanthe statutory provision or otlrcr nrres? In other words, is there a document
that specifically relates to thc operating procedures to be foilowed by theGrievance Committee itself?

Cas: Objection, your Honor.

Ref: Objection sustained.

DLS: once again Mr. casella is tying to keep secret and suppress
relevant information as to the process.

Ref: You have your exception, as I said. Next question.

DLS: Horv can I establish that the process did not follow constitutional
requirennnts as well as normal and customary practices that are
followed with other attomeys than myself if your Honor does not
permit me to inquire into the procedures?

Mr. Sumber, as chairmanofthe committee, wourd you agree that
the safeguards set forth in Judiciary Law, section-90, aid in the
Appellate Division Rules Governing the conduct ofAttorneys,
are intended for the protection of the accused attorneys, as welr
as of the public?

Cas: Objection, your Honor.

Ref: Objection sustained.

DLS: I would like to have his vicw of the public interest that is to be
served in bringing proceedings against accused attornevs.

Ref: Next question.

DLS: I want to establish that there is a duarity of public interest
involved, that it is not onry to disciprine wrongaoing at,omeys,
but also to protect attorneys unjustly accused olwro-ngdoing.

Ref: Next question.
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DLS: Are you familiar with the normal and customary practice and
procedures when complaints are filed against attorneys with the
Grievance Committee?

Cas: Objection.

Ref: Objection sustained.

DLS: On what basis, your Honor?

Ref: Next question.

DLS: I am entitled to know the reason so that I can rectify if there is
something objectionable about it-

Ref: No<t question.

. DLS: -in the form. I would like to know what the basis of the
objection is.

Ref: Next question

DLS: I would like to establish the normal practice. Let the record
reflect once again I have been denied all discovery requested by
me.

Ref: Just one moment. May I ask you one question?

DLS: Yes.

Ref: Are you using him for discovery purposes?

DLS: I have -

Ref: Can I get an answer?

DLS: I am brying to discover the tnrth.

Ref: Nq that is not my question You know what my question is. Are
you tying to have a discovery through this witress?
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DLS: I am trying to d.iscover the truth. That is the purpose of a triar.

Ref: Iqqt askyouthat. I\oythepqposeofanial. Iammerely
asking you a question whether oi not you are using this wihress
for discovery purposes, to discover certain evidence in this trial.

To discover the facts.

! trat what yor arc using him for? Is that what you subpoenaed
him for? To discover what?

DLS: To discover the facts in support of my defense and in refutation
of the prosecution.

Ref: All right, is that your purpose?

DLS: I am eirtitled to do that, am I not?

Ref: That is wonderful. I thinkyou are right; you are tying to use him
for discovery purposes.

DLS: 
]vha1 do you mean by discovery. I have been denied before ahearing to have discovery. ln any civil case you are-usuaty
allowed discovery.

I am agreeing withyou, you want to use him for discovery.

I was denied discovery and no reason was given...

Mr. Sumber, can you instuct your colmsel [Respondent Casella]
to produce the files as ordered by the court in the subpoena,
which is so ordered.

Ref:

DLS:

607-
prs,

Sun: I\[rs. Sassower,I am a witness.

DLS: Andyou rehere inyo'c4acity as chairman of the committee.

nrr' Nfrs. sassower, he stated this morning he doesn,t have anything. i
Iu
$
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u
$
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He stated it again this afternoon. How many times does he have
to say it before you understand it?

DLS: Do you have access as chairman to trre documents that are here
[at the Grievance Committee]?

Cas: Objection.

Ref: Objection sustained. Next question

DLS: Does the chairman have access to documents that are part of the
files of the Grievance Committee?

Cas: Objection.

Ref: Objection sustained, asked and answered.

DLS: Is the answerno?

Ref: There is no aruwer. I sustain the objection

610
DLS: Haveyou ever seen the report ofJuly 31, l9g9?

Cas: Objection.

Ref: When did you become a member?

Sum: November 1989.

DLS: Did you wer see the report that was made, which is referred to in
the petition in my case?

Cas: Objection, your Honor.

Ref: Objection ovemrled.

DLS: Didyou ever see the report?

Sum: I may have. I don't recall ever having seen it.
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Ref: That was his testimony all day long, that he may have seen
some of these documents, but he doesn't recall.

623
nr-s' ...Mr. casella is bying to have it both ways. He would like it so

ftat Mr. Sumber knows nothing about anything so that I can't get
aruwers tomy questions. At the same time he would like it to be
that he is actually fully familiar with everything. Now, which is
ir?

Cas:

Ref:

DLS:

Ref:

DLS:

Ref

If you were to characterize your knowledge of the February 6,
1990 petition and the complaints underlying it...how would you
describe your knowledge, as fully familiar or unfamiliar?

Is this tnre, false, multiple choice? Objection, your Honor.

Objection sustained.

I can't get an answer on anything.

No<t question.

I have to get an answer from the witress as to the extent of his
knowledge.

I have ruled on the obiection.
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Doris L. Sassower
Respondent Referee Max Galfirnt
Respondent Gary Casella,

Chief Counsel of the Grievance Committee
William Daly, Esq.

Former Chairman of the Grievance Committee

pages 739-781

DLS: could you state when you were a member of the Grievancc
Committee?

Daly:

DLS:
Ref:
Cas:

Daly:

DLS:

Daly:

DLS:

Daly:

DLS:

I was a menrber of the Committee for a period of eight years prior
to 1989. I was the Chairman for approximat.ly [, iast year of
that eight-year period.

The last year or two years?

I believe it was approximately one year. It might have been
thirteen months.

When did you cease being Chairman?

In the range of the fall of 1989.

Do you 
-!ave any records that would refresh your recollection

specifically so that you muld state with accurary the exact tenure
of your membership on the committee for thl eight years thal
you havejust referred to?

cas: Your Honor, I object on the basis of rerevance. The witness has
given his recollection as to when he served.

DLS: Objection. This is very material.

Ref: Objection sustained. Next question.
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DLS: I have a right to know precisely -

Ref: I havemade myruling.

DLS: I asked him if he had some documents to refresh his
recollection...

Ref: Next question

7-n
DLS: Inyouroperience foreight)€ars as a member of the committee,

when for the first time did you become aware that I was the
subject of any disciplinary proceeding?

Cas: Objection.

Ref: Objection sustained.

DLS: Onwhat ground?

Ref: Next question, counselor.

757
DLS: can you set forth the procedures that are followed as a normal

and customary practice in connection with grievance complaints
to committees?

Cas: Objection

Ref: Objection sustained.

163.
DLS: I am asking for information from this witness in connection with

an allegation in this petition, the first allegation of the petition

. 
signed by Mr. Geoghegan that -

Ref: Signed bywhom?

DLS: The succeeding Chairman.
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Ref: All right, fine, I understand you.

DLS: Based upon $e acts of professional misconduct as set forth [inthe report ofl the crrievance committee for the Ninth Judicial
District, signed July 31, l9g9 by _

Ref Are you Mr. Geoghegan?

Daly: No, Sir.

DLS: were you the chairman at the time of JuIy 3r, r9g9 when a
report ost€nsibry signed by the chairman of that committee was

, 
filed with the Court? Were you Chairman _

Cas: Objection.

Ref: Objection sustained.

DLS: Were you Chairman of the Committee on July 31, l9g9?

Cas: You already sustained that objection" Judge.

Ref: Next question.

DLS: Do you recall during.your tenure as chairman ever signing a
reportrelating to a petition which the Grievance commitiee was
asking the court to authorize for prosecution against Doris L.
Sassower?

Cas: Objection.

Ref: Sustained.

cas: Mrs. Sassower has addressed these inquiries to the Appellate
Division and it is improper for her to raise this inquiry in this
proceeding.

DLS: That is not so. I wourd like Mr. casella to document any
question I ever posed to Mr. Daly _
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Cas: The confidential report.

Ref: Sit down, Mr. Casella.

DLS: I am asking lv[r. Daly to answer one question.

Did you sign the report dated July 31, 19g9, which is stated to
be the basis of the petition against Doris sassower that has been
brought by the Grievance committee of the Nintrr iuaiciat
District?

Cas: Objection.

Ref: Sustained.

DLS: You arenot alowing him to answ€r whether he signed it or not?

Ref: I have made my ruling.

DLS: Do you know who signed it ifyou didnt sign it?

Cas: Objection

Ref: Objection sustained.

DLS: Did you ever see it?

Cas: Objection.

Ref: Objection sustained.

DLS: Did you ever, from July 31, l9g9 until the end of your tenure,
which you were unable to identiS, ever know o, *.r, you ever
informed as to what resulted from that report?

Cas: Objection.

Refl Sustained.
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DLS: Inyour practice as chairman or as a member of the committee,can you state what the normal and customary practice was inauthorizing your counsel to proceed with piosecuri* oi *ygiven grievance complaint against a'accused attornev?

Cas:

Ref:

Objection.

Objection sustained.

DLS: Do you know, Mr. Daly, whether any subcommittee rvas everappointed withrespectto trre matter of Doris L. sassower before
disciplinary proceedings were authorized against hert

Cas: Objection.

'Ref: 
Objectionsustained.

DLS: Did you see at any time as chairman or as a member of the
Committee the complaints made...against Doris L. Sassower
when they were in the grievance stagJ?

Cas: Objection.

Ref: Sustained. Next question

DLS: Do you know what was the basis of the report and
recommendation, or was there a,"cornrnindation made during
your tenure for prosecution against Doris Sassower of
disciplinary proceedings in the court?

Cas: Objection.

Ref: Objection sustained.

DLS: Did you know, !Ir. Daly, anything about the credentials ofDoris sassower before disciplinary prosecution was authorized?

Cas: Objection.

Ref: Sustained.
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DLS: On what basis, your Honor.

Ref Next question.

DLS: Mr. Casella only has to object and you sustain it?

Ref: Next question.

DLS: Were you aware, Mr. Daly, that at the time prosecution was
allegedly authorized on the basis of a report alligedly signed by
you that Doris Sassower had -

Ref: You are asking a question about a report he signed. Do you have
it?

DLS: No, I havenotbeen allowed to see it.

Ref: Then how can ask him a question about something you know
nothing about? Is his name on it?

DLS: The petitioner [Grievance Committee's February 6, 1990
disciplinary petitionl in paragraph 7 states the- source of
petitionet's knowlodge and the grounds for its belief are the facts
in evidence as set forth in the report of the Grievance committee
for the Ninth Judicial District frled with the Appellate Division,
Second Deparhnent.

Mr. Daly, what facts were in evidence since there was no hearing
wer accorded to Doris Sassower before any subcommittee of thi
Grievanoe Committee? How could there be any evidence? What
is the evidence referred to?

Objection.Cas:

Ref: Objection sustnined. Next question.

DLS: Is it yoru experience in authorizing disciplinary proceedings
against an attomey who controverts all of the material allegations
of the complaint, documents the facts in support of her denials,
that without any hearing, an attorney with an
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rmblemistred disciprinary record w'l not have an opportunity to be heard
yft.t"r!r:'to a proposed disciplinary proceeding? Is that the standardthat the Grievance committee roi ttre Nr.rtt, ruai.iar District folrows as ageneral practice, the normar and c'stomary procedure *a* yo* trn*.tIs that the practice that was employed?

Cas: Objection, your Honor.

Ref: Objection sustained. Next question.

DLS: Mr. Daly, are you.{lruliar with any resporues that I provided tothe Committee which were addresseA to the Chief Counr.f, nfr.case'a? Are you fam'iar with the voluminous documentation
that I provided to estabrish that there was no uusr-il. tr*complaints at all, and that they should be dismissJsummarily,
and that if there was any question, further q**tior.rr_uirrirrg
after reading my responses and documentation, that I would behappy to cooperate upon notification that *yr.rpooro *r*inadgQuate in any way, shape or form, ana tnari tralr,"u.,
received any notice _

Ref: That is one question?

DLS: Yes -
--from 1988 through your rcport or the report of the petitioner
datedJuly3l, 1989?

cas: hr addition to my objection, I wil note again Mrs. sassower hasmade these arguments repeatedry to the Appelaf oiuoion
unsuccessfiJly.

DLS: That is not bue. That is an outrageous-

Cas: I reirew my motion to quash the subpoena and excuse Mr. Daly.

DLS: Mr. caseila knows fufl wel that if this witness were allowed totestify to the tue fT*,.rlr{ would expose lvlr. Casella as totallydishonest and unethical in that he suppressed the true facts fromthe Commin.., and if they had knownthe tue facts,iri. iu,O t"believe that they would not have dismissed the
ti
tl

il
fl
I

t
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complaints, not to mention the other alternatives that are offered
under the rules short of disciplinary proceedings being
authorized.

I would like to point out that Mr, caseila has now been guilty of
another deliberate mistruth by suggesting that in -y;ut i;
precludedfran examining into thesi mattirs by any ordeiof the
Appellate Division.

The orrder oJthe Appellate Dvision stated specificafly that I have
3v riSt{s in the disciptinary proceeding . end t witt giu" t;;Honor when you come back Aom the lunch recess tt e colpy oi.me
order which was made by the Appellate nivision, dated
September 20,1993,9n my Article ?t proceeding against the
Appellate Division, Second Deparhnent, rresiiin! Justice
|{anqano being the first named respondent and your Hlonor, Mr
Sumber as Chairman and Mr. basella as being ttre other
respondeirts.

That order states clearly that the reason I do not have my
remedies in an Article 78 proceeding to prevent this travesty ofjustice fiom continuing to consume taxpayers'money is because
I will have my opporhrnity at some futurl iime in the disciprinary
proceedings themselves to make known the facts as to the total
lack ofj'risdictioq because there never was any compliance with
pre-petition procedures which are required by the rules of the
Appellate Divisioq Second Deparhnent thernselves before anyjurisdiction can be had.

The fail,re of Mr. casella to observe those requiremants has
vitiated these proceedings- as well as every other disciplinary
proceeding that has been brought against me, and in fact Mr.
Dalywas --

How much longer are you going to make a speech?

I-informed Mr. Dalyforilre record of my position with respect to
these matters and not only authorized him --

I asked you a question: How much longer will you be?Ref:
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DLS: I implored him to review the fires so that he courd assist inpreventing this fraudulent deceit upon the court, deceit beyond
any standard ofjustice, from being perpetuated.

Unfortunately, it is apparent that was not done, but I am going to
state for the record that Mr. Daly is ,o uutlrorirrd, aid I am
inviting him to make whatever use of that authorizaiion o*ing
his lunch period so that he can review the report ttrat is the
supposed basis ofttris disciplinary proceeding to veri$ whether
or not indeed he did sign it, or if his name, ifit appears to be on
the document, if it does, is indeed his signature. 

''

It may be that he does not tnrly know anything about it because
it may be he never did see it or authorize fiat prosection as
Chairman of the Committee.

I submit respectfrrly, Judge, that I have a right as the accused
atttcrneywhose license and livelihoodhas been taken away for the
past more than two and a half years unjustly, without u rttrd of
due process, I submit I have a right to prove it now, what has
taken place here.

cas: I move to quash the subpoena and permit Mr. Daly to be excused.

Ref: That motion is grantod. Mr. Dary is being used as an EBT. This
is not the place for an EBT. Mr. Daly, you *. excused.

OIS'

Ref:

I move to dismiss this petition because there is no jurisdiction
shown to exist. Mr. Daly has not even been allowd to iaenti4,
wfafrr ornot he sigrrod it, and who sigred it, even though he has
admitted he was Chairman on July 31, 19g9.

Ms. Sassower, this hearing is being held pursuant to an order of
the Appellate Division, which granted me the right to have a
hearing on this matter.

As f said, the Appellate Division -- you are very selectively
applyrng the orders of the Appellate Division.

DLS:
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Ref: No.

DLS: The order of septernber 20, 1993 - and I asked that it be marked
so that there is no question that you have seen it __

DLS: And I quote the decision: "Jurisdictional challenge can be
addressod rn the wrderlying disciplinary proceed.ing." 

-This 
is the

disciplinary proceeding which was underlyi"g iry Article Zg
proceeding, and I have a right to establish tt ut tt rrc was no

. jurisdiction since you have not seen fit to require Mr- Caseila to
establish he hasjurisdiction even though I contested it.

Iwas informed-that Mr. Daly signed this [July 31, l9g9] report.
. NIr. Daly stated to me that he does not even know the meaning of

the word'r€port'. No one except he can verify it...

i want to know whether his name was aflixed fraudurenfly,
whetlrer it was placed there without his knowledge; I have a rigirt
to know the authenticity of that report.

Ref: Recess for lunch to 2 o,clock.

DLS: Mr. Daly, wouldyou please set forth what took place folrowing
your leaving tlre winress stand from beginning to ind. ..relative to
the July 31, 1989 report that is refened to in the petition, which
is the subject of these hearings?

wouldp'kindly state for the record what transpired when you
left the stand?

cas: If I may, Mrs. Sassower has made apprications to the Appellate
Division unsuccessfully for access to that confidential,epo.t.

Ref: Wait a minute.

Cas I want to put this on the record.

Ref: Go ahead.

cas: Mrs. sassower is going to attempt to get access to that report,
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which she is not entitred to, and that is why we will not release itto Mr. Daly because Mrs. Sassower is not entitred to it.

Ref: Mr. Daly, did you see that report?

cas: Mrs. Sassower told Mr. Daly he should ask me to see the report.

Ref: Is that correct?

Daly: I believe I can clariS it, your Honor.

Ref: I kept you here, IVfr. Daly, and I want you to make the statemen!
whatever you have.

Daly: Aft€r I was excused, lv{rs. Sassower asked me if I would remain
and look at the report and identify my signature. I indicated to
her that I would ask Mr. casella if he wourd make the ieport
available to me. I spoke to Mr. casella privately, and he advised
me of the history of the effort to take custody ortrtis report, and
that because of prior rulings of the court, he would not consent to
my seeing the report.

Ref: Thankyou, hr[r. Daly. i

DLS: Your Honor, I would like to discuss this further.

Ref: Fine' You will discuss it outside after the hearing. I excused
him. I only called him back for that one incident.

DLS: What otherrulings did Mr. Casella showvou_

Ref: You are not under oath any more, Mr. Daly. you are not a
witness.

DLS: DdMr. casella showyou anything to estabrish that you had no
right, after my waiver of confidentiality to have access to that
report, Mr. Daly?

Cas: Objection, your Honor.
Ref: You are excused, Mr. Dalv.
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DryISION: SECoND TDICTAL DEPARTMENT

75960-
Anl

(NOT TO BE PUBLTSHED)

GtIY JAMES MANGANO, P.J.
WILLI.AM C. THOMPSON
LAWRENCE J. BRACKEN
THOMAS R SULLTVAN
VINCENT R BALLETTA, JJ.

90-003 l5

Motion by the respondenq inter alia, (l) to recuse all the Justices
of this court and for transfer of this matter to another Judicial Deparfinent,
(2) to dismiss the supplemental petition, dated March zs,lggi,and the
petition, dated January 28, lgg3,on various stated grounds, 1i; for an
award of costs and sanctions against petitioner pursuant to 22 NycRR
130.1-l for the institution and prosecution ol frivolous disciplinary
proceedings, (4) for discovery of the petitioner's July 31, 19g9, July ti,
1992,andDcember 17 rgg2,Griwance committee reports and all other
documents which may aid the respondent's defense or materially affect the
outcome of the proceeding, (5) for a severance of all unrelatld.h*g.r,
and (6) for appoinunent of a Special Referee to investigate and report with
respect to the respondent's complaints of "prosecutorial judicial
rnisconduct."

Upon the paperl filed in support of the motion and the papers
submitted in opposition thereto, it is

ln the Matter of Doris L. Sassower,
a suspended attorney.

Grievance Committee for the Ninth
Judicial District, petitioner;

Doris L. Sassorer, respondent.

DECISION & ORDER ON
MOTION
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ORDERED that the motion is denied in its entirety; and it is

Ttr'
ORDERED that on the court's own motion, the respondent is

directed to submit written answers to the petition, datedJanu ury zt, tllz,
and the supplemental petition dated March 25,lgg3,by February tg,
1994; and it is further,

ORDERED that no further extensions of time will be granted to
the respondent with respect to her time to answer the pei=ition and
supplemental petition; and it is further,

ORDERED that in the event the respondent fails to timely answ€r
$e -netition and supplemental petition, the petitioner is directed to
forthwith move to impose discipline upon her default; and it is further,

ORDERED that the respondant is enjoined from making any
further motions in this .oyrt i,, the pending disciplinary pro.rfrirg,
without leave of a Justice of this court, with the exception of a motion to
confirm or disaffirm the report of the special Refeiee; applications for
leave shall be made by letter addressed to the clerk of the court, to which
shall be attached the proposed motion papers, and shall be delivered to the
clerk for assignment of a Justice to determine the application for leave;
nomtre than one application for leave shall be made wittr respect to any
motion; and it is further,

ORDERED that the making of any motion without leave, or the
making of multiple applications for leave with respect to any one motion
shall be punishable as a criminal contempt of court pursuant to Judiciary
Law $7s0(A)(3).

MANGANO, P.J., THOMPSON,
BALLETTA, JJ., concur.

January 28,1994

BRACKEN, SULLTVAN and

ENTER:
Martin H. Brownstein

Clerk
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March 14,lgg4letter of Evan Schwartz, Esq. to the Court of Appeals
in support of Jurisdictional Statement

Re: Sassowqr v. Mancano- et al-

I represent Petitioner-Appellant [hereinaft er ..Appellant,,] in
the above-entitled direct appeal and submit this letter itt i"rporrr" L
your sua sponte jurisdictional ioqurry pursuant to 22 NycRR 500.3, as
well as in response to the sparse and conclusory opposition letter dated
February rr, 1994, submitted by the Attorney General on behalf of the
Respondents-Respondents [hereinafter ..Respondents,,].

This letter is intended to supplement, not supersede,
Appellant's extensive Jurisdictional Statement, already submitted,
establishing thatjurisdiction ofthis appeal should be retained because
(l) requisite frnality has been achieved by the second Deparfinent,s
dismissal of the Article 28 proceeding "on the merits" bythe final
judgment dated September 20, 1993 (Juris Stmnt, Exh A, hereinafter"the Judgment"), finally determining the rights of the parties to such
special proceeding (CPLR 501I), and (2) substantial questions exist
concerning the constitutionality of Judiciary Law g90 and2zNycRR
69l.4,et seqr (Rules Goveming the conduct of Attorneys), particularly
as it has been applied to Appellant in disciplinary proceedings against
her brought thereunder by Respondents.

Such constitutional questions arise from the nafure and extent
of the abuses detailed in Appellant's papers in her instant Article zg
proceeding and the underlying disciplinary proceedings under A.D. 90-
00315. Those papers show clearly and unequivocally that Appellant
has been denied due process and equal protection afforded uy those
statutory and rule provisions, the Federal and State constitutionsr. and

I The constihrtional issues were raised in the Appellate Division, Second
Departrnent, the originating court in this proceeding @etition flfl7, 14; pefs
Mem of Law in Opp to Mot to Dismiss and in Supp of Cross-Mot, at 4-6, I l-
l3), and throughout the underlying proceedings.
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controlling decisions of this Court, reflected in Matter of Nuey, 6l
N.Y.2d 513 (I984) andX&ttprof Russakoff, ZtNy2Dl20?WZ1.

- ,. , conhary to such provisions and decisional law, the record
establishes that Appe[ant has been subjected to an on-goiru u*ug, orjurisdictionally-void disciplinary pro.."dingr, even while she has been
suspended under a similarly jurisdictionJesi so-calred "interim,,
suspension Order entered on June 14, l99l (Juris Sururt, Exh D_6),
co:rtaining no findings oneasons, and suspending trer tom th. p*.ti.,
9f la}'immediately, indefinitely and unconditionalry. The record shows
that Respondents have deliberately and invid.iously perpetuatJ that"interim" suspension for nearly three years, consistently Oenying, 

'

without reasons (Juris Stnnt, Exhs D-7,D_12,D_19), epp.ifurii,
motions to vacate as well as to grant the "prompt" post-suspension
hearing to which she is constitutionally rniitt.oll*is snnni 11is-zr,27: Point II).

Notwithstanding that Appellant is arready suspended and thus
lenrivea of the right to vindicate herself at a consiitutionally-mandated
hearing as to the alleged basis for her suspension, which was
purportedly her "non-cooperation" 

with an order directing her to me
medically examined (Juris Stmnt, Exh D-2)2, Respondenis have
simultaneously generated and prosecutea aaaitional jurisdictionally-
void disciplinary proceedings based on their own factually ana bgatty

2 That order, dated october lg, 1990, is discussed at footrote l0 of theJurisdictional statement. Amplification of the extraordinary number and
nahue ofthe pivotal errors contained in such order are set forth at paragraph
30 of Appellant's November r 9, l 993 Dismissavsummary luagnirrt Ho,ron.
said motion is referred to at footnote 7 of the Jtrisdictional statLent and wastansmitted to this court for consideration as part of this sua spontejurisdictional i"quiry (See Supplemental Exhi^bits suurnittea ffitef as part
of this letter fhereinafter ,'Supp. Exhs,'], Supp Exh l).
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baseless lua sponte complaints3. These malicious actions have causedAppellant to suffer the burden and astonomical defense ,ori, oir*r,proceeding, even while she has been thus deprived of her liveririooa uythe unjustified and unconstitutionar intemrpiion of her p.orrrrionut
llcense.

The record further shows that Respondents have used theconfidentiality provision of Judiciary t aw Elolto) - intended for thebenefit of the accused attorney -- to mask the jurisdiction-less nature oftheir conduct by withholding hom Appellant the Grievance committeereports o.n whrl! Respondent 
lecgnd bepartment's orders authorizingprosecution of three separate- disciplinary proceedings *" uri"g"aivbased (Juris Shnnt, E.tT p-ta O-is,O-iey. The ov"erwh.f_irig--

evidence, unconhoverted by Respondents, shows that the comiritt.ettpo^rtr mlde no "probabre cayse" finding, as specificaily required bythe Appellate Division,s own Rules CovJ*ing the Conduct ofAttorneys (22 hIyCRR 691.a(eXa); (0 and 1i; Uerore anj Oi.cipfinaryproceeding can be commenced" but, instead, consist entirety of fr_ruy
and unsubstantiated accusationsa. In the case ofthe June i+, tigi
,i"rr.q" order of suspension based on her alleged ,,non_.ooprrutioo,,
(Juris Sunnt, Exh. D-6) and the prior october rg, 1990 order directingher to submit to a medical examination (!d., Exh D-2), there is not.u"n
a committee report preceding such orders making any eviaentiary-
findings required " an rldlsnuted fact highrighted by the rack of anynotice of petition and petition underlying-Respondent casella,s motions
for

3 concise discussion of these ,.ra sponte complaints and the disciplinaryprosecution authorized thereon can be ftturd in Appelrzurt,s November 19.1993 DismissaUsummary Judgment motion in thi underlying proceeding'
Grtet slrq at fll[45-46, 66-69).

a See Appellant's November 19, 1993 DismissaVsummary Judgment
motion, idra. filtf -t+,16-27,73-75;g99 also Appellant,s Cross_Motion inthe Article 78 proceedin g, at 17 -24.
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Appellant's suspension and for her court-ordered medical examination5.
There is no statutory provision for an order ofsuspension

under such circumstances -- oi for any of the other 19 orders under
A.D. 90-003 r5, annexed as Exhibit D to Appellant's Jurisdictional
statement -- all of which are jurisdictionally void ab initio.

In the just decide_d case Matter of datterson, N.Y.L.J.,
3lllll994,at24,col.3, Respondent S..""0 O.p*u"ent, by a panet
comprised of four of the same justices who disrnissro app.ir*i',
Mi:Ir.18 proceeding at bat', found a "clear right to reliei, t;
prohibition where an order -- in that case a discovery order --"was
without statutory basis. Such decision conhasts starkly with its
decision in this case, where they denied Appellant her iclear rijht', to
such relief - notwithstanding the file of the underlying arlipri'_-o"y
proceeding under A.D. 90-00315 establishes that eaci ano wej oraer
therein is without factual or legar basis, statutory or otherwise. This
includes the still extant June 14, r99l "interim';suspension 

order
(Juris Sunnt, Exh D-6). That Respondent Second deparfinent would
granl the extraordinary remedy of prohibition in Matter of catterson,
but deny it here can only be seen as the ratest expression of tlrut cow',
retaliatory double standard of adjudication wheri Appellant is
concerned, all denying her due process and equal prliection ofthe laws.

This court has personal knowredge that Appellant has been a
leading spokesperson against the increasing politiciiation of the bench

- _ 
t 
. Sg9 Appellant's November 19, I 993 DismissaVsummary Judgment

Motion, infra, flfl29, 32.

Those justices being Justices Thompson, Sullivan, Balletta and
Rosenblatt.
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and- tl.rat, as ple bono counsel to a public interest group, she brought
such issues to the fore by litigation in l9g0 crrarrenguiiudiciai.io.r-
endorsement deals by the major political parties *i;.ti.iaf 

- '

nominating conventions conducted in vioiation of the Erection Law?.
Since examination of the disciplinary files under A.D. #90-003 r;reveals no factual or legal basis for the steady continuum ofjurisdiction-less orders (Juris sbnnt, Exh D), Respondents, retaliation
against Appellant becomes apparent and unmistakaure. naeea, tr,atcontention was set forth by Appellant in the underlying pro.""di;g,
y!9r a.O. 90-00315, rntq+,_immediately followini he. f*. t"+,l99l suspe-nsion, as part of her June 20, tggl order tJ sno* cause
brought.before Respondent second Department to vacate the "interim,,
suspension Ordef issued six days earlier.

The constitutional issues raised by this case thus take on First
Amendment dimensions since the Apperiate Divisions control a[
u:prq of the disciplinary mechanism,encompassing not onry control
of the judicial flmction, but, as well, the prosecutorial and
administrative quasi-judicial functions through at-will appointnents ofthose involved in such fimctions, the disciplinary mechanism can, as
here, be triggered, sua sponte, by the behind-the-scenes marrifuiution orsuch at-will appointees (Juris Stmnt fl27: point III). This permits the
Appellate Divisions to employ the diiciprinary machineryio discredit
and destroy "whistlebrowers" in the regal profession who spe.k ";
about comrption r --'-- -r

.. 
t 

. sT castacerJ.gglgule, lz3 A.D.2d 924 (3rdDept), appeal
dismissed 78 N.Y.2d l04l (N.y. l99l), and the companion;r;&dg
M.,.phy, I 75 A.D.2d 895 (2d Dept), lv denied 78 N. y.2d OOO 6llili ll t y,
which were both before this -court during the same time as Rppettant's motionfor leave to appeal from the June 14, tgqt ,irrt"ri-,, suspension Order, whichmotion was denied. Matter of Sassower, g0 N.y.2d tOil 1|SSZ!.

. 
8 
.. Appellant's Supporting Affid, at '!f'tf l 2- I 4, wherein, inter gliA she stated

that "...itis not my medical [condition], but rather my a"tiuiti"r u, prq tono
counsel for the Ninth Judicial committee that have iesulted in the [suspension]order -- swift retribution for the opinions expressed....,'

4 3 5
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and incompetence in the courts. As has happened here, the
confidentialif afforded under Judiciary Law $90(10) is ttren employed
n9t as a shield to protect an unfairly accused attorney -- in confoimi-ty
with legislative intent -- but as a sword against such attorney to conceal
retaliation by its abrogation of mandated due process procedures.

That the structure of the disciprinary process permits judiciar
manipulation against lawyers who speak oui i-pitrg.s not onrv on a
lawyer's First Amendmenl^right of free speech, 6ut'trre speciiouty
imposed upon lawyers to "assist in mainiaining trre integrity and 

"

competence of the legal profession" (Canon I of the CoOe of
Professional Responsibility) and to "assist in improving the legal
s;rs!em" (canon 8, id.). Such ethicar obrigations are reiected ir the
code adopted by the New york state Bar Association, as welr as
comparable provisions of the American Bar Association's Model Rules
of Professional conduct (Rule 8.2). Both codes include specific
provisions regarding the duty to report judicial misconduri qNv Rut.
DR l-103; ABA Rule 8.3(b).

Thus, the sweeping constihrtional issues here presented impact
Tt gnlv upon the legal community, which is personally threatened by a
disciplinary mechanism that denies them conititutiorrui,ight, and lends
itself to illegitimate retaliatory pu{poses, but upon the puf,lic at large,
which depends upon lawyers "as guardians of the law"i to safeguard the
integnty of the judicial process by speaking out against abuses-of ttre
legal process by judges.

The Legislature has provided the statutory Article 7g vehicle to
protect citizens against whom judges have acted in a constitutionaliy
unauthorized and prohibited manner. Such vehicle substantivelv
codified the three historic remedies of certiorari to review,.*i*ur,
and prohibition, which were part of our common law heriiage before
New York achieved statehood. 23 carmody-wait 2d $r45;l (196g
ed).

e Preamble to the Code of professional Responsibility.
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The purpose of the originar writ of certiorari was to provide citizens
Tft * independenl impartial review by a superior court of gr-osabuse by an inferior 

Tmt a., well as by"inferibr officers, boa?di orhibunals, acting in a judicial or quasi_judicial capacity b, Ji, *
$145:5.

Yet, this case shows that the Article 7g proceeding, herepursued by Appellant, has been comrpted by Respond*t IL.onADepartnent's refusal to recognize trtai it couta rroi ,,.euie*u ir;*"conduct with the independence and impartiarity requireo ro, art-'adjudications. code of Judicial conduct, canons i-:. nv it, aeniar ofAppellant's motion for recusal and transfer - an obligation it shourdhave recognized sua spontg -and its adjudication "rtr,rGriity "rit,own challenged conduct, Respondent Second Deparfrnent not onrvviolated the fundamental precept governing;id;;l;;;; #,
.;]?.Tagan be a judge in his own "urr..],ac;naf11pf;;1avqs,
1lj_Y. S, 8r3,822 (1e85),.iting rn R" M*.hi*nFilfJE tl6,(1955), but was contemptuour olu*ry purpose and genesis of thehistorical Article 78 remedy - to provide inaepenoent, ilifurtiuir"uir*
by a higher court (Juris Snnnt p5;.

As detailed in Appellant,s Jurisdictional Statement (at,lJfll2-
13,20,24,27: point I), the end-product of Respondent Secorrd 

" "

Department's self-interest in thebutcome of the pro.rrai"j ii 
-

adjudicated - the Judgment appealed from -_ fliis in the face of
controlling adjudicatory standards, decisional law, and the factual
r.*or{'- Such Judgment demonstrates the actual bias, presumed fromthe self-interest of the justices who rendered it.

Appellant's Jurisdictional Statement argued (at ![10) thatjurisdiction of this court is mandated in an appear rro- u:uig,nent ofthe Appellate Division where, as here, it is acting u. u roui oifrrr,instance in anArticte 78 proceeding. Notably, fi;;;*ri",' i*.,even controverted by the Attorney General's Office
. This proposition, s.et forth as a positive principle in two majorfeatises, earmody-Wait ?d and New york Jurisprudence-;;ol;Jfio,n

and relied upon in the Jurisdictionafitate-lnt flrol, n"*, rog"urrv
{".1{" public policy articulated b_y our L€gisdtur;;e.ogni;;;th"
right of suitors to one 

llq:u!." tO earmody:lUarf& g70:4 (1992 ed.).
Under CPLR 506(a) and 7g0a@), the required venue of anA{.l. 78 proceeding against a lower.oo.tiuog.is the Supreme court,

p9 ftr right to appellate review by the eppettate Division from ajudgement therein is automatic. cpLR sitir(a). on such uoo.uf ,r,.
scope of review by the Appellate Division includes questions oi 

' -
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bothlaw and fact. CPLR 5501(c).
under cplR_506o)(r), the required venue of an Article 7gproceeding against a supreme court jusiice is the Appertut" oiui.ion.In such case' were there to be no conllative automati. .igt t of appelatereview to the court of Appeals from a judgment of the e"ppertaii'

Division in an Articre 7g proceeding ului"it Appelrate oiuisronjustices, an anomalous situation *oua-u. presented. A citizen
aggrieved by the abusive conduct of Supreme court justice, *tura u.denied appellate review equal to that afiorded a citiienuggri"u"Jly th"misconduct of lower court judges. supreme court justicJs"*oJa t *be accorded preferential stitus not afffrded to to*e, cou.tl;J;; ",other public bodies or officials, wrrose unlawfrrl .onou.f .i-iiu,iv
challenged in Articre 78 proceedings, is subject to a staruGry 

'

guaranteed scrutiny by a higher court as to both the law and the facts.
No rational basis exists for such a distinction.

The legislative scheme raid out in cpLR 506oxl), deriving
ToT.ft:Frtoric origin of common law writs, contemplates that anArticleT8-proceeding against judges will be brought," .,rirh., 

-

tribunal' In the case of lower court judges, the re{uirea urni. i, in tr.Supreme Court. ln the case of SupiemJ Court justicer, tt " r.q..irJ
111u: ir the Appellate Division. However, theie is no prouirion in tf*CPLR specifically defuring the venue of Article zt p.oi..oinj, broughtagainst Appellate Division justices. By analogy, thi venue fJ suchproceedings should b: h. t|9 Court of Appealq which would .Jl uponit to exercise original jurisdiction for such purporrr. n r.u,.[lol, no,reveal any decisional law on the subject, *i i.tt appears to f" 

-- -
"uncharted territory,', in dire need oicharting by this Court.

- certainly, if the court of Appears hid the right at common lawto review determinations bv Appellati nivisioniustiies il;il;;th,judicial conduct of Supreme court justices or Appellate Divisiorijustices on a writ of certiorari, nothing in cplRArticle 7g pio"irio*
takes that right away.

The legislative evolution of the statutory provisions ofArticle 78 of the CPLR shows that they were:

int€Nded only to reform the procedure for obtaining
relief under the former practice of writs, leaving thi
relief available coextensive with that which prwiously
existed except where specifically changed by statute

I,:

i
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23 Carmody-Wait 24 gl45:3, at427 (1968 ed.).
Thus, even were $s Court precluded from exercising originaljurisdiction over such Article 7g proceedings to review compiainei-of

letyryrnations of Appellate Division ot oti* Supreme court jurii.rr,
jurisdiction by this court to review same should be consrued io ri u,
of right, as stated in the treatises, with the scope of review being the
same de novo review of the facts, as well us oithe law, as that 

"

empowered to the Appellate Divisions by cpLR 550ric) when they
review Supreme Court determinations oiArticle 7t proceedid,
challenging the conduct of lower court judges pursuant to cpLR 506(bxl)' To hold othenvise wourd create u r-orrfli.t between Article VI,
$3o) of the New York State constitution defining this court's
jurisdiction (and statutory codification thereof in dpr.n seoio), aoa
the Equal Protection clause of the l4th Amendment to the United
states constitution an! the comparable provision contained in Articre I,gl I of the New York State constitution- a conflict in need orpio.pt
resolution by this Coun . . .
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